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Book Binding

0
and Blank Book Work 4
promptly executed In good
tyle at TMB CITIZEN f
bindery.
4

Daily Citizen,

1'HK

Job Printing

0

la alt Ha mmitunm aasl a1
verso brMcbea done m It
should bo at TH8 CITUftl
Job Room.
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STH

Plain-dealin-

It Does Much Damage

at Chicago.
Ohio River Floods City

ofCin-cinna- ti.

AT

MEETING

CHICAGO.

Chicago, III., April 2:'. The great
of wind, snow and rain which
prevailed In the middle east on
swirled around unexpectedly
on Sunday and awept over Lake Mich-lualuto Chicago. It di.i much dam-agto property, Idcw down trees and
,
shrubbery In the purks and
crippled the electric wlrea and
whipped the lake Into tue heaviest
nea of the aeaaon.
Htorm

Bat-urda-

boule-varda-

Cincinnati Flood.
Ohio, April 22. The
Cincinnati.
danger n was reached here
by the Ohio river flood. In the lower
part of this city the aewers are blocked and the cellar filled with back
water.
A great portion of Dayton, Ky., la
an bmerRed.
y

AT DANGER LINE.

Immense Flood In the Ohio rtlver Doing Great Damage.
WaHuiiiKton, April 22. 11:. a. m.
The wentner bureau haa laauod the
following apeclnl bulletin: During the
hours ine Ohio river
laat twenty-fouhna fallen 4 feet at I'lttshurK and G.S
feet at I'nvla Island dam. It baa riaen
4 feet at PurkiTHliurg, 7.1 t
at Cincinnati. 4.4 feet at Louisville. The
river will pane below the danger line,
22 feet, at i'lttshurs;
Tho creat
of the Hood will pnaa rarkcrahiirg today. The river will paaa the danger
line, fin feet, at Cincinnati by tonight
and the creat will paaa that place tomorrow. The Louisville danger line.
28 feet, will be reached by Tueailuy
night. There are no present Indicat
tions of a change of conditions
to check the fnllitng waters over
the upper Ohio.
r

1

aulll-cleu-

Flood in Massachusetts.
Springfield. Maaa., April 22. Reports from the lloaton & Albany Inspection train Indicates that washouts
on the east bound track from this
city to Huntington rendered It practically tiaclesa until cxtenaivo repairs
are accompllahed.
Ily the breaking of tho reservoir
dam at Mlddlefield laat night many
hoiiHca were Hooded, but only a few
were wrecked. As far as learned no
Uvea were lust. In Cheater tho people
111

to the

(I

In. .a.

The HoKton & Albany atone worK
bridge at MIcIuk Held waa wbhIuhi
away. '1 he lloo . Is tho worst since

174.

Tour of Inspection,

Oil.. April 22.

San KranciKco,

All

the prominent district freight agents
of the Suntii Ke ayatem are here on a
tour of liiKpectl "fnd general Inquiry,
ho t hut they may become familiar
with the country and conditions with
which tho Sunta Ke linen have to deal.

Masonic Meeting.
Chicago. III.. April 2.. The forty-sixtannual reunion of the Oriental
masons
conaiatory opened
from every atute In the I'nlon are
expected to be in attendance. The
l.ioat Interesting feature of the meet,
ing will
tile red lirution of the
one hundredth
anniversary of the
founding of tie- Scottish rite In the
United Stntes.
In--

-

O

SUPREME

COURT.

The Court Will Adjourn for the Term
on May 27.
Washington, April 22. In the united States Hrprcmo court today

Chief Just Ire I'uller announced final
adjournment of the court for the term
mi May 27th. The call of tho docket
will be siispen.'d next Krldny and the
court will take n recess next Monilay
until Muv l:i. No Intimation baa been
Kiven ns to win u n derision In tho
Insular cities may he expected or
whethi r they will lie decided at all
beforo final adjournment.
The attention of the court was given
largely to the question of the

though commerce may he Incidentally
with. Justices Harlan,
Interfered
White and Drown delivered a dissenting opinion.

Pennsylvania.
Terrible

Tragedy Reported
From France.
of

CAPE TOWN EDITOR SENTENCED.

RACE

c

y

...The

y

ae-o-

SEHTJO!

Th

Poor of the City Will Soon Receive Valuable Benefits.
The horsemen of the city will give
several trotting and pacing matinee
races during tho spring and summer.
The first one Is expected to come off
next Sunday afternoon.
A
small
charge will be made at the gate, and
the proceeda given to charity. There
are several deserving poor families
living here In great need. The program for the opening matinee will
lie a very fine one, the best horses
in town taking part.
As me track
and horses are yet quite soft, the
races will be half mile, best two In
three. There will be three claaaea
compete, tne colt class, 3:00 claa and
2:30 class.
It I expected to have
four enter In each claaa. In addition
there will be a match race for lluO
between four of our road driver.
This will make a very Interesting
program, and as It I ail for charity,
a large crowd will no doubt turn out
to aee the races. A full list of the
horses will be published In a few
days.

a a 11

O

nil prices, and very low for tine good.

RITT..

RAILROAD AVENUE,

Signs of Spring.
Are row at hand when
gardener will need tool
for tlnir work.
We
have a fine assortment cf

GAKDRX SETS,
rilL'MNO SIIKAK8,

81'KINKLEltH and
AKDL'N TOOLS
t f all

Large
I. wiles'

kind.
sets

rA. B. McQ AFFEY & Co.
Dora) seta.

216 Railroad Avenue.

.

's i

O
Pleasant Visitor.

C. R. Harris, of Dead wood, S. D ,
and H. E. Perkins, of Sturgls. B. D.,

prominent citizens and mine owners
of their respective cities, after a stay
of several days here, le.. last night
for tbelr borne. The gentlemen bad
been down In tb Wlckenburg mining

PHOENIXIS

THE

Trains Resume Running on
Eastern Roads.

An Endless Chain of Values

Salt Water Failed to Save Wounded

You will find in this atore.
want. A visit to our store
your friends and u.

Man.
EMBEZZLING

BANKER COMMITS

SUICIDE

Dublin. April 22. Patrick A.
nationalist member of parliament for north Lvllrlm and three
times mayor of Sllgo, baa been sentenced to four months' Imprisonment
as a first class misdemeanor for publishing In the Hligo Champion seditious libels. The comment
complained of attacked jurymen who
found two men guUty ot intimidating
person who bad taken farms from
which their former tenants had been
'
evicted.
4

Cloths, Tranrpetient Cords, Tique, Bayadera Crashes and others.

The

SHIRT WAISTS.

are abundant.
First, because the assortment
you to have an exclusive style. Second, we have the ones thai lit,
price that are within reach of all.
Here In this store you
IVFULAH I'KICES, 60 CKNTS TO$10t); IIIG1IKK NOVELTIES

O

Train Again Running.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 22. For the
first time In more than
t
hour train began arriving at Cleveland
on schedule time from
the east. Between thla city and Buffalo a limited number of wlrea have
been restored. Between Cleveland
and Pittsburg all direct telegraph
llnea are atlll down.
forty-eigh-

(food points

d

XE3o

O

Salt Remedy Tried,
St. Ixiul, Missouri, April 22. Philip (lunn,
In
who waa stabbed
the heart on Saturday night and was
made the subject of a heroic operation at the city hospital, where Dr.
H. L. Nletert sewed up the wound In
that organ, died
Salt water
replaced the lost bloou and heart stimulants kept the man alive until

HMSlLLU sS5 C2o Op

TELEPHONE SO. Si"9.
307 AND 809 WEST U VILKOAD AYBNUB.

to-da-

1

o

Committed Suicide.
Vancouver,
JAprll
22. Charles
Brown and K. I Canby, president and
cashier, respectively of the First National bank, which waa closeu by the
controller ot the currency, committed
sulcido two miles from this city by
shooting themselves with revolvors.

3

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT
Is here waiting for you.

Will-lama-

The best work of the best tailors we know.

O

Call and see the ne w Cravenette Coat.
The Hart, Schaffner & Marx guaranteed clothing is
handled exclusively by ui.

CALL AND BEE US BEFORE

MONEY

TO LOAN.

8
u

ft

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

I

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.
Aasntt (or
BAZAAR

ORDERS

McCALL

PATTERNS.
,tmi

rui raiwrwi iu aaa
NONE HIGHER

x

Ml
I KM? IrHl.HIIL
HE.
ltUDUllULIUiy
I
I
1 1I

II I

Pitts
U

Da,

Sanaa

as RaWvai.

good

Frth .'lit
IV Km, I
III--

d

:

H.OIllsT.

g
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Wash Waists Arc Popular

!

The Demand for Them Universal

i!

Car 39c Special.
Material, flood
Quality Percale,
Colors, Pink, Blue
Hello with White
Stripes, Collar of

SJBW

(Jar 5Uc

AtSl

I

like cut Illustrated
Chaiiihray, Vest
1 V I -J'
f. ct front with H rows stitchitiK 011 each
side; detachable clieuilHelleof white lawn, 'nek- - P I )v
ed all over, tucked cullur. Hiidiop sleeve; colors, 1
helin, liiflit Idue and pink, only
01

Kf-1- 1

.-

o

Goods.
E. B. Booth .

Second Street.

X

(I

)
J
aa.

g

f

pecl'l.

Special at 30c.
At 75c.
Solid color ('huiii-bravalso Htrlp-eiliatuliray,iliika
and
Q.lul MlIlM ..lit,.
w.i.vn, .a,,.- iai'
wlilW
ed with
UuM an extra hikwUI kmh1 value, 75c.
KiiiH quality Kanny Strip. Muilrna, Vent KtTt'et
I rifimtuit uritri tutu r
liiitrtttu anlnrj i
lavender. Iilne. tiink anil ux - lilood. with al- - 1
ternate stripes of white, an extra (food value for. ...01
Maint unite exactly
lit"! )") ''sve.
of Hemstitched
ATM

in

V

i

.(J

;

1

Want inmle of very tine Merrerlied Uihiii.
niiiiranuauNi luckx.Hark n
1. Latent I'nllar unit I'i.iTj
color, (due. hello and oxddiMsl. only
0

J)

valt

ma Ik of very fine Imported Mercerized Chum- O
liruv. fmir I'hiMteri. tt A liiflf j unit It utplt.ua l,t fr....t
'aa trlllllllell With Wll tri tlM II lumrl IiiiIIiiiim l,i,.lr Willi it
mess. inNiioo sieeve, uiiem collars aud culK color, lU)
w.
ami idue. Hit material look like silk

J
aud wfais tietter. Oulv
A full line ut linen color l.awn Vtat-at f I ami up.
A nice line of i'ure Urate
WuUu, with Lace
Fronts and Ktubroldery Trimmed Hack aud Kfout, at
it I mi, f s.oo ana fJ.uu each.

BOcSpsxtol
our regular 76e
Waint.niaileof v hlte
Lawu.trlmmed rith
eilirli UaA tlipka frnnt
aud back. BlanoD
sleeve, only too.

h

Khli.

.
No.
Lawn Waist, mad
with 14 tucks la
front, with alternate
rows of embroidery
Insertion, a tuck la
Istrk, Bishop sleeve,
new Collars,
Only $1.00.

rat full Mini I ticket!. HIhIioIi Hleeve,

ASSIGNEE.

Undfrweareveruer)

1

ex

WALLACE HESSELDEN,

a--

Our White Waist

V.

Colors, i'lnk,
Ulue, I, a vernier,
Mack H'ripeHifroiit

HELLWEG & CO.,

Th'J lirtst line iirt! t"
t
ftment of GoniU man's

rvA

Material. Kxtra
OinhI Quality Fi

Everything Mint He Sold Heloro tho l irnt of Sluy.

Complete and New Sloch.

I

aaine.HlHhop Sleeve
Special at ,19c.

price
Tl" m, now !).)
price
..t2".), now l2.im
chairs, formerly J2.7.1, now 9 I.Ko
rhairi, formerly i.J.'j, uuw I ts')
S.2i

from 20 cents per yard up.
LINOLhUM, $1 grade now at 70 cents,
CAKI'ET It KM N A NTH, almost given aw y

!

We offer vou an Entirely New atrrrretration nf atvlea In Shirt W;.
xir
unhesitatingly assert ours to be the most complete assortment of Waists
brought to the Territory. Bee Our Window Display.

CAUPKTf,

Furnishing

BUYING

Suits $8.50, $10, $15, $18, $20 and upward.

n

On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
Beeurity; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for houseT. A. WHITTEN.
hold goods.
114 Hold avenue.

The

variety of really swell s'yles eclipses any previous
display of ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we strongly maintain that no tailor turns out a hand
sotner suit than we, at the same time there is an economical side to our clothing that will appeal to every
man.

spec-ialtle-

d

Gents'

large and of varied designs, which enable
also with the right style; and third, with tbe
can buy marvels In beauty, style and fit for
IN WAISTS, S2.OOTOM.6o.

Is

Some things we are selling this week: The best we've shown are One Valenclenne Laces, 2t), 60 and lOo
pard; Imitation Torchon Laces, 6c rnd Itfc yard; line Oriental and Arabian Insertions, 16c to 20o yard: extra Bna
Valenclenne Lace In doxen-yarlength, worth 80 cont, thla week BOc;
lengths embroideries, 16c, 30a,
26a, 30c, 3.)C and 40c, elegant and equlslte designs In finishing braids for 5c, Tie, 10c, 25o, 2tc, 2So th bunch.

to-da-y

Kxtenslun Tables, polished, former
Kxteusion Tables, iHillshed, former
Quarter-saweoak, polished, dining
Quarter-Haweoak, polished, dining
Iron beds, full bIzh, uuly

R. F.

We want you to iee how much we have that yo
Not only to you, but also to

is conclusive evidence

Be first to wear them The newest creations in shirt waisttng goods; drop-stitch- ed
effects,
silk striped ginghams, mercerized t fleets, etc.
Early buvers get the pick in this assortment of bright and pleasing, Allovert, Tucking,
Deadings, Veniie, Oriental and Arabian Appliques that we have on sale now.
Goods that need no apology are our line of summer skirtings.
Linen Crasher, Covert

Don't Miss This Chance.

J. K. BROWN DEAD.

mine very beautiful effects In
these different coDibiniitions. We have tlieui at

crrct
artasTio.

Member ot Parliament
Imprisoned.

nc.

We show

tttvaN

ova siosT ratoatrr

Increased Capital Stock,
,
Topeka, Kan., April 22. A. L.
general attorney of the Union
Pacific Railroad company, tiled application to Increase the capital stock
of the Union Pacific one hundred million dollars. The Union Pacific' capital stock at present Is 1196,000,000.
Chicago,
April
22. Stock
The The fee was $10,I"0.
O
market opened somewhat Irregular,
"Th Angel of th Alley."
out on the whole tho general tone
preaent tbelr new
Sullivan
ft
Harris
teeps strong. Tractions are working
higher and rails are firm. Alton, melodrama, "The Angel oi the Alley,"
hall, Monilay night,
which has been a sleeper for some at Orchestrion
29. This play la a story of New
time la advancing aharply. The steel April
among
York
life
the lowly, though
took laga and Amalgamated la sawing around with some loss In price. in tnis caso the "lowly" are not patmade ImmorOur advices on the latter (which have terned after the classCabin,"
but are
Tom'a
been very correct for aome time) say tal In "Uncle
more
which are on
of
sort
rather
the
sell thla stock on the rallies. We are
intimacy
with
of
terms
Interiors
the
not able to discover any change In
work houses.
the general tone of the market. Tel- of tbo prisonsIs and tho
Tbo piece
built upon tbe advenegraphic communication la still very
young
a
officer who Is lured
much Interrupted and difficult of exe- ture ofunderground
gambling resort
cution, but there still seem a large to an
In New York and Is captured by a
volume of business doing.
band of desperate characters. After a
401 sorles of thrilling adventures he Is
St. Ixiuls & San Fran
Mo. & Foe
luxi rescued by a woman, who for her
p.l.11
r. It. & y
efforts In aiding tho poor of the disAtchison
Is called "The Angel of the Altii
Htij trict
Preferred
ley." A very pretty love story runs
2Mexican Central
-i
through tho play and many bright
St. Paul
touches of comedy added to a strong
pt
Union I'lie
plot, make up a very Interesting melffl
Southern Hull way
odrama.
Ki
Preferred
The scenery used Is the most elab104
Louisville
Nashville
orate and correct tnat haa ever been
So. I'ac
Jill designed by llarley Merry ft Sona.
Colorado Southern
l.'ll The alleys and streets of New York
Preferred
fttif have been reproduced with startling
Second preferred
24
exactness and in addition to these
Colorado Fuel .V Iron
scenes a view of Sing Sing is also
lst
47
Texas Purine
given with a representation of the
4!)i famous death call and electric chair.
Anaconda
Amalgamated Cornier
12J A good cast of artists interpret the
Mexican Nutionul
Ill play and bring out all Its light ami
.Manhattan
121
shade. Some exceedingly novel
(
'hiratro 'V. Ureal Western
22t
are Introduced and somu new
Pressed Steel
4;"l songs aro sung.

Hti-e-

Hla Demise Occurred at His Home
on the Mesa.
J. K. Hrown, who haa been ill for
tho past few weeks, passed away yesterday morning at hla home on the
mesa, east of the city, dying from a
of heart and kidney
combination
trouble. The deceased was a native
of Kdlnmirg, Scotland, and was about
40 years of age.
He came to New
Mexico sixteen or eighteen years ago
and waa for a long time In the em
ploy of llfeld tiros, aa salesman.
He
afterwards worked for a number of
other merchants In the city, and was
well and favorably known to a great
many people. A year or two ago be
waa employed by John Pfleuger at
l,amy, ami his laat position was wltti
William Mcintosh, the sheep raiser.
Ills health began to fall some time
ago and he became gradually worse
until during the past week be neared
the end, which came yesterday. The
afterfuneral will be held
noon from the Presbyterian church,
at :it) o'clock. Friends of the fam
ily are invited.
Interment will take
place In Falrvlew cemetery.
Mr. Brown was a Mason, and Temple lodge No. 0, A. F.
A. M., will
attend the funeral and hold ritualistic
service. The members of the Scotch
colony of this city and county are as
sisting In making the funeral arrange
ments and will also attend ..- - numbers. Mr. Brown leaves a wife ami
three children.
The remains will be on view at the
undertaking parlora of O. W. Strong
from 10:20 a. m.
Sons
to 2 p. m. The casket will nut be
opened at the church.

AIL ORDIU

o

FOR CHARITY.

Base Ball.
of money upon hia person. He haa
Bt. Louis, April 22. National lea
never recovered consciousness.
No gue Sunday, St. Ixnila, 12; Chicago,
arrests as yet. Tho murderers had
hidden lii ambush and struck the old
Clay was for
in a n
from behind.
Report Denied.
many years a resident of Kingston.
Vancouver, April 22. The reported
O
bllizard at Nome, In which 200
Not a Relative.
minora are alleged to have perished.
Washington, April 22. It Is author- is discredited by arrivals here from
itatively announced that the McKin-le- Dawson yesterday on the steamer
who Is to bo appointed assistant Varietan.
district attorney of the district of
California. Is not a relative of the
Hopeful Prediction.
president.
Pittsburg. Pa.. April 22. Forecast
er Kidgway of the local weather buSnow in Tennessee.
reau says thero will be no recurrence
Huntsville, Tenn.. April 22. There of the floods.
la four to six inches of snow on the
ground here. Much fruit la killed by
Capital Increased.
the cold. A cow froze to ueath In the
New York. April 22. The directors
streets yesterday.
of the Missouri Pacific railroad, at a
i
O
an In
authorized
meeting
Denied larter'e Application.
crease of fjo.ooo.ooo capital stock,
Washington, April
United making the total authorized lioo.ooo,.
denied OOO. A stockholders meeting will be
States supreme court
the app.ieation of former Captain held shortly to ratify this action.
Oberlln M. Carter to bo admitted to
ball.
Presidential Appointments.
Washington. April 22. 'the presi
Patrick Case.
made the following apdent
New York. April 22. Consideration pointments:
Edward I). Moore, Michf
T.
Patrick,
of the case of Albert
igan, assistant commissioner of pat
tho murder of Wm. Marsh ents. Chas. O Nell to be chief of the
ruseil
by the bureau of ordnance with the rank of
Hire, waa resumed
grand Jury. Shortly after noon the rear admiral. John Barrett. Oregon,
grand Jury sent for Patrick, Meyers to be delegate of the Cnlted States
and Short. They were brought from to the international conference
of
the tombs and taken Into the jury American states, City of Mexico.
room.
I'utrirk, Short and Meyers refused-bStrike.
advice of counsel, to testify before
Columuus. Ohio. April 22. Twenty- Jury
grand
were
back
and
Ki
taken
Preferred
the
five hundred mine workers In Ohio
to the tombs. The grand Jury ad- and West Virginia struck
Its
be- Sulfur
journed for the day without having cause of disagreement in regard to I'niled Statea Itulilier
HOJ
14
I'nlted Stales Leal lire
taken action on the Patrick case.
dead work scale.
l
Krpiililir Iron &
2)t
Krfo
,'IH,
The Money Market.
Severe Measures Proclaimed.
New York, April 22. Money on call
O
Cape Town. April 22 Lord KitchLadies' wrappers, made In all at
firm at 6 per cent.
Prime mercanener has issued a proclamation that
per cent. Silver, any resident in tho martial law dis- seasonable fabrics. Inclining sateens,
tile paper, 4 4
tlfic to $l.iu
i ,ie rhoctilx, B.
tricts of Cape Colony found in arms, from
inciting to fight, aiding the enemy or Ilfrld & Co.
endangering by overt act the British
forces, will bo tried by court martial
and liable to meet aevere penalties.

l

THE DIAV.OM) PALACE.

in

n

IMumond Solitaires, or ill combination
wl'li lYurls, Opuls, rubles, Sapphires, Kmeralds,

A.e.

Great Damage Done

pur- -

promising properties,
and, on their return, were met at Ash
Fork by Joseph F. Woods and wife,
of llolbrook, Mrs. Woods being a stater of Mr. Harris. Mr. Woods, wliu
bis estimable wife, came to this city
with the party, and yesterday enjoyed a drive throughout the town. The
visitors are well pleased with Albuquerque,
especially
Mr. and Mr.
Woods who have consented to take
a few days to come here.

Pittsburg, Pa.. April 22 While
western Pennsylvania was fairly out
NOTE Lt?U RNLw.
of the clutches of the flood this mornNatural Gas Explosion Caused a Big ing, the weather conditions are not
reassuring. It Is again raining and
Hotel Fire.
from the headwaters of the
St. Mary's. W. Va., April 22. By advices
morning showed a re
the burning of the Commercial hotel Allegheny this
with continued downpour.
newed
rise
here last night alx men los. their At
o'clock thla morning tho Alle
Samuel Cunningham,
lives. Dead:
Oxford, Pa.; John George, Butler, Pa.; gheny waa falling aboutof taree Inches
losses vary
Harry Robinson, Corning, Ohio; Bert an hour. Estimates
ll.ono.noo to t3.onn.ouu. but the
Smiley, and John Slater, son of Mrs. from figures
will probably come near
Slater, proprietress of tho hotel, and first
er the correct amount. The mills
an unknown man.
O
The fire was caused by the explo- along the river fronts will not be able
District Court.
sion of natural gas In a atove. The to resume
raining
and
ceased
o'clock
It
It
In the case of the territory vs. Enai
men were oil workers.
both rivers were falling at tne rate rique Sosa. charged with assault and
Kivcr- - battery on the person of Mariano
an
two
hour.
inchea
of
about
Dead.
the Jury returned a verdict of
Uindon. April 22. Dr. D. C. K. Tan- men have little apprehension of an
not guilty.
ner, who had represented the Irish overfiood.
In
O
the case of the territory of New
Nationalists of the middle division of
Tragedy in France.
Mexico vs. Joaquin Uarcla, charged
( ork
county since 18H5, uied while
Chartrcs. France, April 22. Two witn assault and battery, the Jury'a
reading laat night, of consumption, trampa
entereu the farm house of a verdict waa not guilty.
aged M years.
man named Hriere and killed four
The case of tho territory va. Placido
O
glrla and a boy with knlvea and cud- Garcia waa dismissed.
Frost Predicted.
while
gels.
home
the
returned
Hriere
Territory vs. J. K. Matthews, InvolvThe weather
Atlanta. April
were robbing tho house. ing alleged Illegal use of water, was
bureau expects a light frost In the murderers
for
Ihey
and
him
him
left
attacked
lismlaaed by order of court.
morning In the vicinity of Jacksonin the
The Jury was dismissed until 10
Miss.,
and dead with four stab wounds
ville, Ma., Merldnn,
escaped
with
head.
The
murderers
j'clock
a. m.. Tuesday morning.
Charleston. 8. C. Snow Is reported at 1.600 francs and a number of objects
Suit has been filed by W. rt. Scott,
iialnesvllle, northeast Georgia.
attorney for I). C. Kuasell, et al.. plain-tiffAlbany, south Georgia, reports esti- of value.
vs. the BernaliK3 Oil company,
mated damage to cotton at 6il per
Captured.
Boers
tho company's trustee, manager, et
cent.
London, April 22. Uird Kitchener al., defendants.
Plaintiffs claim dam- O
reports: "Since my last report the aura In the aum of one thousand uol- MURDEROUSLY ASSAULTED.
242
British columns have captured
lars and coat of suit, and pray the
prisoners. 248 rifle, aome ammuni
ejectment of the defendants from a
An Aged Merchant Attacked and Will
wagons and carts. A few section of land In McKinley county,
and
tion
Die from Wounds.
men also have surrendered.
plaintiffs alleging defendant are IlSpecial to The Citizen.
O
legally possessed of same.
Silver City, N. M April 22. Levi-ioto
Jan.
Editor 8ent
Word waa received from Gallup this
Clay, an aged merchant, living
Capetown. April 22. Albert Cart- - morning that a bond for $5,000 for
in tho little mining camp of Kierro, wright, editor of tho South African
Ighteen miles distant from Silver News, arrested In February on the liensniore had been mailed to this
City, was murderously assaulted the charge of seditious and defamatory city.
o
o..er evening and will die from the libel In having published a statement
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
effects of the wounds. He had gone that ixird Kitchener had secretly In
out Into the brush and waa struck structed his troops to take no prison
Market quotatlona and review furseveral times upon tho head with a ers, has been convicted and sentenced
bished by W. P. Metcalf. No. 6 Cromblunt Instrument and his skull frac- to one year s Imprisonment.
well block, received over the private
tured. Kobbery waa the motive, as
lre of F. O. Iogan:
be was known to carry large sums

Engagement
Kinus

rnnsri arverai

FLOODJMS!

s

Holding Meeting.
MASONIC

district of Arizona, where they

company.
opinion Lord Kitchener Repcts Capture
Agents railroad
atllrmed the latter decision on the
Several Hundred Boers.
ground that the state had the right,
under Its police power, to protect
itself against infectious disease even

Santa Fe District Freight

BIG

right of one state to quarantine
against another. A cattle shipment,
upon which this case turned, waa
made by W. P. Smith over the Ht.
Louis t Western road from
Iji., to Fort Worth, Texas,
officials of the roail being unaware
bad been estabquarantine
a
that
lished by the Texas officials. When
the existence of this restriction became known the railroad company
the stock to I'lalndeallna.
There Smith refused to receive them
or the proceeds of their sale. Smith
then brought suit for damages, contending that the regulations were an
Interference with Interstate commerce
and unjustified by the facts.
The
trial court sustained thla regulation
but the state court of appeals reversed
the decision, holding In favor of the

NUMBER 131.

No. OS. Whit
Lawn Wain', tacked
all over front, back,
cuffs and cellar, aud
hemstitched lllihop
sleeves.
No. 06, Flue sheer white Lawn, with two clua'ers of
ten tucks each, aud four Insertions la front, as per cut
above, latest collar, Bishop sleeves.
lioth above only $1.35,
A jo. li a sheer W hite l.awn Waist, sailor collar
effect, front tuck and lace trimmed.
Uuo. Is heer W hite Lawn Waist, mails with 3
broad tucks in hack and with alternate row ot tuck
and lace iusertiou front.
C jo. Is a sheer White Lawn Waist, made with 0
Que tucks in tiuck, 11 rows ot tucks lu front with al
rows of luce Insertion, new soft collar. Bishop sleeve
Choice of these three Beauties, $1.75.
1

1

te

h'

,';..l?",7,!"8

N,0'
woltB Lawn Waist,
made with It tucks in Imck. sailor revere front, handsomely trimmed with very Bneembroldery.Blahop sleeves.
No. 170. Is a very flue sheer white Lawn Waist, aa
all lace Insertion front aud luce Insertion back, new
sleeves, collar and cuifs.

Choice ol these two Beauties, $1.30,

also have a full llue of White I'ersitu Lawn aud
white Bateste Mais', mum opa back, handsomely
trimmed with very Hue embroidery and tuck, some mad
entirely nut of allover embroidery, upeii bick or front lu
'
fttAT ull Oil, lul.1. ,.....ult
. , ..
n uiMf n ..
"1
uu.vibios m l.1!.!.
V;

e

i

.
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ALONG THE RAILS.

AnyGirlwillTellYou
That for real parity, dalntlneM, swrrtiip

Interesting

and riijnymoat

In difficult digestion, duo to A "Black Jack's" Gang Being
Weakened condition of tlie stonincli '
Killed With Boots On.
and its inability to properly churn
the food; or to unhealthy condition
of the gastric juice, too much or
"..LACK JACK" TO HANG FRIDAY.
too little acid, too much or too
littlo pepsin
"Hill Carver and "lied" Weaver are
Hood's Sargaparilla relieves alt dead, says the Denver Republican.
was the remrt received by Hpe-- ,
That
the distressing symptom of dy- clnl Agent Heno, of the Colorado &
jicpsia because it promotes the mus ' Southern. Carver and Weaver were
two of the most desperate men In the
cular action of tho stomach and In- .southwest,
once members oi the noto
testines, aids nature in the manu rious "lllark Jack's" gang. Another
was
mortally
facture of tier own digestive aecro- - outlaw, Kllpntrlck,
wounded at the time Carver was
tions, which are fur better than killed.
Next Friday. In all probability, the
any artificial icpain, unlocks the news
will flash over the wires to all
boweU, stimulate the kidneys and sections of the civilized
world from
layton, N. M., that "lllaek Jack" Is
tones up their mucous membranes.
will
On
day
he
be hanged
that
Ho prompt is its effect in mat y dead.
with his death there will only
cases that it seems to have almost and
be two or three men on earth who
a magio touch.
were members of the most fatuous
rnln robbing gang since the days of
Begin to take It NOW.
sso James. Word has reached Mr.
ironwas
I
Ivervthlrw-Suffered
"
attempt will lie made to
bled wlib ily K'p!, mifi.'fwt everything Keno that an
but dratb, could not eat without trrlt!a rescue him either at Clayton or on
he way from Santa V to Clayton.
distress. Since taking Hosl's Harsaparllla
Carver and Weaver died with their
I rat tmrttly and I am well." Maa. Kuoitwi
MuaruT, Manbury, Conn.
boots on carver while resisting ar
and Weaver after Insulting a
rest
Day-" flood'
Eat TttrM Timet a
Saraaparllla haa mml in of dyspepsia and girl. The death of Weaver, however,
waa published In the newspapers a
felt toiler. Can eat thraa gno
I
meals svarv day." lysis Posaita, 4J7 few days ago. The death of Carver,
Boutb fauna HI., Indianapolis, Ind.
he most notorious of the two men.

Information Regarding

Railroad Officials and Employes.

LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATU BON HONS
ar always ttn best. The proper thing for your card party, to carry home
with you, or send to
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six for working wninni
HUOUKSft McCKKIOHT, luhllahera men and fl,32!
Inmates.
Editor
In addition to the agencies ,i,vc
W. T. MoCbkioht, Mr. and City Ed enumerated, the Halvatlon Army tins

Taos. Uuqhks

DAILY

PUBLISHED

AND

Associated 1'resa Afternoon
Larjcrst City and County
The LmrgM New Mexico
Largest .North Arlaona

estalillHhe five labor bureaus mid
..iree farm colonies, with 21" labor
era, besides various minor luxtit ut lonn
and slum settlements, anKrcgntlHK In
Most of the Institution
all eighty.

WEEKLY.

demanda Statehood
Congreea.

New Mexico
from the
Fifty-Sevent-

amu

vi i;i;c.'(

K

a i 'in

-

2J lwol

lift mil i.pi'ars to
luii'taui'i' arfaunt

Tin- - l.u.
Mum1

have

Albu-iiii'riii-

In HwiUirlaml

fi--

Telegrams are
No one who studies the operations
Clrcu Wtion
Circulation of the Halvatlon Army ran be skepti
cal
of the good work It l doing
Circulation
among the masses.

Cnplee of this paper may be found on HI
me u flic t onr special corree
rom'rot, h. U. siiMi, via
luto, N. W.
VhMdim, D. C.

a telephone in a

pri-

vate hotiM' rot. ts IJ.tiu a year, but
the stale owns tin) telephones In
Switzerland.

If President McKlnley will give
New Mexico Htutehooil, he will be forgiven fur not v lulling the territory on
hie western trip.
Tho l..lagi Tribune calla attention to the fact that during the first
eleven days of Apr.i nearly five and
a half million dollars were given to

educational institutions.

The total number of women over
year old employed In the factories and workshops of the British Is-

18

lands Is about 6U0.00U, of whom
per cool belong to trade unlona.

11

dispatcher at
Joe ldtle,
Snn Marrlnl. has left that town.
riie wnck at fcriilloa having been
cleared away, the wrecking crew has
returned to this city.
M.sses (ilen and Dnlxey Curry, from
Topesn, have Joined their father here,
he being employed nt the local railway simps.
Ciiliilui tor .tcsse Mmer will erect a
residence on south Arno street, the
contract having been let to W. A.
I'arr, the contractor and builder.
One of the freight platform handlers, Albert Whorten. is off duty
these days, lie had one of his
Injure i by a plank falling on it the
other day.
Mrs. K. W. Dnvles, the estimable
wife of one 'of the best engineers on
the Banta O road, returned to her
home in I .as Vegas after a visit o
relatives here.
Kvervthlng Is moving along with a
rush nt the local railway shops, and
the contractors are receiving Many
material for the new a ..iltlons to the
alrendy big shops.
Ccnrgo Hill, tne architect, has as
sociated himself with the railroad hotel and depot arcnitect, Cnas. V.
Whlttlcsev, and In consequence the
firm of lilll & I.a Drlere. the archi
tects, have dissolved partnership.
W. K. I.vnch. for years yardmaster
at (Inllup. left for Urn Angeles, where
lie hns ncecpted a position with tne
nllrond company In the yards. Mrs.
I.vnch and daughter, Clara, have
joined the husband In the Angel City,
M. B. Jennings
Tln Optic says:
has taken Brakemnn Burson a passenger run. The latter has resigned.
and after attempting to Jump sever
lie signed his
al bills left town,
check over but It was garnished Just
the same.
A cylinder head blew out on a pas
senger trnin nt Wotrous FYlday and
to the
a freight engine dispatched
sce'te Irought the varnished coaches
twenty-eighmm
Vegas
In
to l.ns
ufi'S, .lie rate of speed being about
lifty miles an hour.
The sound of blasting U heard
daily In l.lneoin county, New Mexico,
from the work proceei..ng on tne
a
El I 'a ho railway,
Itixk Island
thorn and men are now employed upon
this new road, between CarlzoKo and
linos Wells, or rather a point oppo
site tho wells.
Cur Repairer John llnnnehnn, at
l.na Vegas, had the misfortune to run
a rusty nnll In his foot while walking
on the track about the round nnuse
I lie
nail penetrating the Hole of his
shoe and running Into the foot about
an Inch. The Injury is not serious but
rather painful.
What came very near being a serious accident occurred in the Banta
f

.
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ABBREVIATED

VETOED THE BILL.
Oovernor Ormnn of Colorado hns
vetoed the Insurance bill passed lit
the late aesslon of the legislature of
that atate, making an In. limine com
pany responsible for the full face
value of a policy in rase of destruc
tion by Are.
The Denver Republican states the
case clearly when It says that at flrt
glnnee It looks as if a company which
In
premiums
a certain
receives
amount of Insurance ought to be com
pay
pelled to
that sum in cane
of the total destruction nf the
property Insured, but there Is something to be said on the other side.
The experience of states which have
tried a law like the one proposed
seems to show that such an enact
ment Is an encouragement to Incendiarism, and that for their own protection companies are compelled to
Increaso Insurance rates. Men w'.io
never ao much as drenm of burning
their property for the sake of getting
the insurance are compelled to puy
a higher rate because of the Incen
diarism of others. This Incendiarism
Is stimulated by the hope of securing
the face value of the property, how
ever much It may exceed the real
value.

ntr

HOOD'S

Sarsaparilla
Provarad onlf
U sold hf all druggists.
V O. I HOOD A CO.. UwalU Maas.
Ing recovered.
There arc no funds
In the city treasury t devote to buy

ing him a suit of clotnes. his .aving
been burned when received at the
hospital. Mere Is a chance for a charitable person, whose own boy may
have a cast off suit, underclothes,
shoes hats, etc., to do a kind act.
U't some such person notify Marshal
erce Murp..y, so that the boy can
be clad. Optic.

t

LOCATION OF COUNTY SEAT.

-

two-tnird- s

Oaks Psoplt Opposed to Coun
ty Scat at Capitan.
'The White (inks people ray they
will oppose the location of thi county
seat at Capitan, as they think it
should bo at a railroad point at tny
event," remarked a visitor from thnt
section nt the Zeler last night. "If
this be true, then the coal enmp will
have only Lincoln to contend with so
fur as any of the present Indications
show. The peoplo of thnt viunge will
probably make as strong a fight as
they can to keep the county seat,
which Is the only thing that now
keeps the town alive at all. They
will probably have the support of the
majority of the native element, as
that Is mostly located in that portion
of tho county. 'I ne new comers from
the states, and the great corporations.
the railroad and mining companies,
however, will no doubt make a fight
for Capitan and win without the least
wholly
dimculty. unless something
El Paso Times.
unforseen arises.

Whit

FOR PtNSIONS,
APPLICATIONS
Scarcely three years have elapsed
The manufacture of illustrated pos
tal cards In Uermany la a productive since the opening guns of theyetrlpantin'
war were tired,
Industry. It Is said that the govern
ment derived a dally income of $15, news comes from Washington thnt al
mm
applications lor pensions
ready 41.
Hi from this source alone last year,
have been tiled up to date.
appears excer.i-lvelget
up
fair.
a
number
urged
This
to
l.aa Vegas is
large in view of the fact that whlu
Nothing does more to advertise
town, .ami if every county in me ter there were 274,717 men enlisted In thr
ritory would bold an exhibition of war on the American side, there
some kind next fall the benefits would were only about tiO.noo engaged In ac
ho It seems thnt t hi
tual hostilities,
be far reaching.
number of pension applicants up to
Do not become discouraged because the present time Is Just
of the number of men actua.iy em
of pant failures, it's the
many aldl
that finally conquers. ployed In the fight; but probably
will
Kiir
be i0 yards at irinulad the other mornThose who give up and turn back nev- tlonal atiiillcatlons will
er a ' otnplixh anything fur them- II led before the record Is made up, ing. Tim Kennedy, a conductor, fell
and where the matter will end it is from the top of a car and sustained
selves or the people at large.
hard to tell.
two broken ribs and other minor In
juries. Kxcept for the assistance of
In
now
the
The I'lty of Mexico la
bystanders, ho might not have es
COAL LANDS ACQUIRED.
hands of the contractors, who are
'1 he Injured
caped so fortunately.
putting In an entirely new system of
sewer, which precedes the paving of Monthly Output of 100,000 Tona of man was taken to the company bos
piutl at iJt Junta.
Coal Hredicted for Blossburg.
the streets with asphalt. The work
A deal was completed at Knton last
Is being done by American firms.
The "Banta Ke." the publication Is
week whereby the Baton Coal and sued by the Topeka railroad Y. M. c
Congress has under consideration Coke company secures possession of A., has made Its appearance and has
In Klossliurg, been distributed among the men. it
the establishment of a psychophysical all the coal property
laboratory In the department of the situated In Dillon camp, four and one contains the usual number of Interest
Baton.
of
southwest
miles
ing personals and paragraphs devoted
Interior for the Durnose of uroaecut half
This Is preliminary to the opening to association Interests. The leading
Ing the exact studies on the criminal
uauner and defective classes of our up of new coal mines In that canyon story is "tiu lirakeman at c.iireh
as the company Intends to Increase a production of the versatile Bob Bur
population.
Its output of coal to an average of dette. an., formerly printed in the
tons per month.
Burlington "lluwueye."
In very dry atmosphere the dura- 60.000 company
The
is also making prep
bility of wood ia almost Incredible,
The I .as Vegas Becord says: Ma
open
up
to
In
a
mine
Dutch
aration
and
wood,
casketa
wooden
of
l'teces
Addison, formerly ana of the car
Development
work rlon
wooden articles have oeen withdrawn man canyon.
liiHPcrtorx,
and who left here a short
summer,
prosecuted
will
and
ail
from Egyptian catacomba of an an- by le
line ago for Han Bernardino. Lai., to
pro
bo
In
position
to
It
will
fall
antedating
tiquity 2.000 or 3.U0U years
a slmilnr position, returned tu
duce 100,000 tons of coal per month. take
the Christian era.
I.rs Vegas this morning. Marlon has
The new veins have been thorough
touring California, visiting all
ly prospected with diamond
drills, been principal
cities, but be said that
An unequalled electrical display has
the
supeIs
to
coal
said
be
a
of
and
the
been arranged for the Uuffalo exposi- rior quality to any mined in this dis- none of them could compare to Las
tegas and that bo was glad to be
tion. Five thousand horse power is
transmitted from Niagara Kalla over trict heretofore.
homo once more. He will probably
conducaluminum
and
copiM-solid
take a position with the company
New Use for Electricity.
again soon.
tors and delivered with a loss of only
A
recently
professor
discovered
2u per cent.
switch, or rather
A mispluced
that electricity Is a stimulant for the
switch thnt was not placed at the
We
dispute
to
brain.
not
wish
do
sevenTim president has appointed
the merits of this discovery but are proper time, caused the switch en
teen new army chaplains and a board Inclined
to think that the only natural glne. tender and a cbIkmiso to quit the
as
them
examine
to
detailed
has been
stimulant for the brain Is sleep. If track In the yards at Iteming. The
to their qualifications. Among other you are not able to sleep you are two llrst named went Into tho (inch
things the board Is Instructed to in- certainly In a bad way. It is usually In pretty bail shape, although they
quire Into their "moral character," caused by the stomach being out of did not turn completely over. No
which Is said to be very lniKrtuiit In order, the disturbance being commu- one was hurt, nor was anything badly
the rase of a chaplain.
nicated to the brain. Keep the stom- damaged except the track. By dint
ach In good condition by the use of of hard work and the use of consid
The Swedish mile Is the longest lioHtetter's Stomach Hitters and you erable language that was a great deal
mile In the world. A traveler In
111
have insomnia no longer. It Is more forcible than eloquent the outSweden when told be Is only about a splendid medicine for strengthening tit was gotten onto the rails again
would
point
a
desired
from
a mile
the nerves and will cure dyspepsia, in- sometime during the night.
better hire a horse, for the dlstauce digestion, constipation and bilious
The Alnmogordo Newa says: The
lie will have to walk If he choses In ness. As a spring tonic It has no
I
I'aso & Northeastern has closed
his iMiiorunce to adopt that mode of equal. Bee that our private revenue agreements with four contractors for
travel is exactly 1 1.7'iU yards.
stamp Is over the neck of the bottle. water development on the extension
duo contract Is with I. us. Mui.iolland
Switzerland's growth of population
with him Bernard
who has associate
Notice.
I
attracting attention. The census
Deputies will be on duty at the as Miilholland, (leorge M. ...eyera and B
taken In IShh gave a population ot
Uallup.
30
April
Another con
ot
now
all
until
lliilsnian.
otllee
from
sessor's
and that of last December
for the purpose of receiving tux re tract Is with A. Uuulnger. of Klorenco
Between
a Kuln of 3!M.77.
turns. After that date, assessments Colo., who came overland from Ijis
issii and lbittf the total increase was will be made and penalty added on Vegas. The remaining two contracts
only 7i.:in. and between IS 70 and property for which no returns shall are with William l.ane, who haa
lH.yi. ITtJ.DC-tsteam well drilling outfit, and with have been made.
Abercrombie, who possesses a gasoot
the
line plant. The company will spare
The British chancellor
cost
the
announced
that
baa
neither effcjrt nor expense In tho solu
of the South African war to date haa
lion or tno water proniem.
reached the great sum of 16l,UUU.0uu
ELECTED QUEEN OF MAY,
ir i;7 5.00j.oiiO double the cost of the
Crimean war with Kussia, which last-Is
18t.fi,
end
and
to
the
Llziis Coleman la Chosen Queen
Miss
ed from 153
.
a Lively Contest.
not in sight.
The contest for election of a queen
saya
that
The Bocorro Chieftain
of the college field day closed last
it..,, lo.rn anl H Itiwlev haa lnaugu
Kriduy night in the court house In
rated an Intelligent and persistent
l.as t'ruces. when Miss l.lzzlo Cole
campaign to secure statehood lor New
man was elected (iieen with a total
con
Mexico rrom tne
vote of i.'.iM. The next four young
I In should
receive tho active
ludles, who will serve as maids of
energetic support of every cltlxen
honor to tho queen, are Miss Eliza
who believes ijbI the territory merits
beth Newcomb with 1,415 votes
the recognition sougnt.
Miss Jane Johnson with til7 votes,
Miss uiabel (iildersleevu, of tSanta Ke
help
If you cannot consistently
with UN 2 votes, and Miss Klorence
along enterprises that will benefit the
Sutherland with 'IVi votes. The three
town In which you reside, at least
last named are members of the stenkeep from throwing cold water on
ography
department of the college,
young
What of the
man of tothem. Do not whlue. "Ob, I'm afraid
day? Is bis future secure?
.wiss Newcomb Is a preparatory stuWill
not
he win out? Even if he lives to a dent and the eldest daughter of Judge
..a going to be a failure, It will
nay. let s wall awhile," etc. Hather
green old age, Is his success asS. II. Newcomb.
Miss Coleman, tho
aay: "It's a good thing, li. do what
iiieen-elect- ,
t
sured? Can he make provision for
has been a college
or two."
1 ran. If it's only a dollar
rainy
a
f
days
and
the
resident at Mesilla Park
life?
These are serious questions and
for a number ot years, and Is one of
The greatest number of men ever
worthy of more than a passing
the most popular young ladies in the
employed on one structure waa the
thought,
locality. The election has been going
tireat success cannot
liiiti-pyramid, where 7.ulM),uii0 men
come to all of us a few will climb
on for the pust three weeks and the
were in forced labor. This pyramid
heights to wealth and fume, i lost) In the court house was exciting.
the
Is 4 : feet high and covers an area
Homo 5oo peoplo were present and
but the great multitude will pass
if thirteen acres, twice the dimenalong the common highway of life,
was manifested.
much enthusiasm
building
in
the
any
of
other
sions
and some, perhaps many, must fall
The proceeds derived from the conworld, in one Instance taking 2.000
iiuu,
by tho wayside. Youth Is the sued
and are for the
test are about
men i hi e years In bringing a single
time of life. Bee that ye sow with purpose of erecting a grand stand on
(stone from the quarry.
care and Judgment.
the college athletic Held.
The Equitable has a special ofin the new mini In Philadelphia tho
Preparing lor Hit Death.
fer for tho youug man- -a policy
I'nited staes will have the finest.
by uoiiollhcral, safe,
surpassed
Sheriff l.neiro has Issued a number
cuMtlii-h- t
and most complete money
easy to get and easy to keep Why of uilinlsHlou cards to the execution
making evtuldibhujent of Its klud In
not make provision now for the
of Tiiiililo iiuerta, which will occur
the world. The granite structure
proverbial rainy day? it can be in tin- - l.ns Ciuces Jail yard adjacent
was commenced two years ago aud
II
done without an effort. You nevto the court house grounds next FriIncluding
will cost about
er miss the easy payments. Think
day, between the hours of in a. m.
the uiechanh al equipment, costing
over. We can show you how a and 4 p m. HheniT l.ucero is muklng
it
There will be tweatyour
(:mo.Oou.
youug man may win out.
pi'epuiutious to have the unpleasant
joining pusses iu the new mint.
event puss off smoothly. Iiuerta haa
pent a portion of the past week or
ARMV"TATI8TICS.
SALVATION
so iu writing a rhyming doggerel, lu
whb
Borne Interesting statistics have reh he bids giKid-byto Mexico, his
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
cently been compiled showing the pronative land, and recounts how fearby
"Strong
in
on
the World"
portion of the work carried
less ho Is. Dona Ana County ltepub-lican- .
the Halvatlon Army In the United
Stales.
N. PARK'l URST
WALTEtt
According to the figures trblcti have
Charity Case at Las Vegas.
rtrjlto an 4
Llra.ral Maaagrr
A
boy of the usual sir,
come from headquarters there are
lirp
twenty
Asun
iriaiant.
four
who bus been in the city pest bouse
732 organised corps wltu
month110,000
Albuquercjur,
M.
furulsmng
N.
for ..in past three weeks with smallfood depots,
ao- pox, win bo re leased tomorrow, liavly una's. Besides there are
ever-lastin-

.

DR. SNYDER KILLED.

Well Known Physician of Lincoln
County Fatally Injured.
Dr. George W. Snydor, a prominent
citizen and well known mining man
of Kuldoso, Lincoln county, died from
Injuries received
by being thrown
from his buggy. The doctor waa driv
Ing down Kuldoso canyon when his
frightened
suddenly became
team
and ran away. He was thrown heav
oy to the ground and when picked up
waa found to have sustained Internal
Injuries. He wns at once taken to the
homo of J. W. Prude, to whose house
be was driving when the accident oc
curred. Everything that medical skill
and kindly care could suggest was
done for the injured man, but death
ensued six hours after the accident.
Dr. Hnyder was president ot the Eaglo
Mining and levelopment company, of
Lincoln county, and waa consummnt
Ing a .eal by which a number of largo
properties were to be developed.
Death of Fred. Armljo.
The people of Las Cruces were
shocked Wednesday afternoon by the
news that Fred. Armljo waa dead.
Death resulted from heart failure in
duced by acute alcoholism.
Fred. Armljo waa the adopted aon
of Don Nestor Armljo. who was
greatly attached 10 him. He received
hla education In St. Ixiuls and on returning home studied law under Judgo
Fail. Less than two years ago he
waa married to the youngest daugh
ter of Horace F. Htephenson.
Funeral services and Interment
took place Thursday from the Catholic cathedral to tho Catholic ceme
tery. Dona Ana County Republican
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE
Tako Laxative llromo Quinine
lets. :r,c.

WIN OUT?
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If you liava sol triad ll, Mad fur fr.t ant.l
latia will .urprUa tut.
SCOT raj IIOWNE, Catmint,
Nt Yulk.
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

i,rtlil

DIRECTORS.

OTBKO

W. S. STK1CKLKR

murders are placed at their door.
Weaver was the spotter for the gang.
We arrested him at Raton a couple
of years ago, but couldn't get enough
evidence to convict him. Carver wna
one of the most desperate men this
country has ever known, 'lllaek Jnck'
Is, without doubt, one of the worst
desperadoes ever In the southwest.
There are now not more than three
or four of the gang living, and so far
as I know they are separated. I don't
think that they will ever again bother
the railroa.is.
--

o-

Marlon Kooke, manager of T. M.
Thompson, a large Importer of fine
millinery, at 16&8 Milwaukee avenue.
Chicago, says: "During the late se
vere weather I caught a dreadful cold
which kept me awake nights and made
me unfit to attend to my work during
the day. One of my milliners was taking Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
a severe cold at that time, which seem
ed to relieve her so quickly that I
thought I would try a bottle myself.
It acted like magic and f h"nn to Improve at once. I arc
nttrely
well and am pleased-igglsts.
Its merits." For sale by ul

W. J. JOHNSON,

Vice President and Cashier

Aaetsuol Cashier .

A. M. HLACKWBLL.
J. C. BALDklDGE.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.

atiauo.

.wwtii, ait.t.

- $100,000.00

-

Capital

If T"ir riniiriritt rtinnnt iiipely ym tend at nns
anntr aim wa win ttpmtt a larat dot it w ya,
ail pilar
bt .nrt anil alva a. tour
ir-t- t
naarttt
vUlea. Atttlratt, 4 C.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
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ID

Real Estate,

LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

"all DOOR TO 11 lUT
ro

NATIONAL
a A LB,

Mrat

War.

BARK.

1,700 Hnnee. 6 moms and bath, cellar and
Biiiniiuara; mnai oa aoia as oaruer is
tarlna Hie city.
1.S0O 4 room frame darelllnc near I el ward
school house f luta.
4,000 will bar a btuinete propert
a First
street.
00 Uu on Second etreet near City ball,
7.0OO Hrlrk bnalneea property, ('old ate.
BOO A very detlralile retldence lot on east
Ha'lroad avrniie.7llo0 feet,

'

Htfoad Ward.

realilence In the Plshltndt near
naiiroau avenue win dc tola al a bar.
gain anil with furniture, If drained.
A
boys'
full line of
Just received
876 A Hue realdenre lot with two-roohiHite. near Cnnaresallonal church.
white waists In all the newest effects,
brick butlnrta property on
8,600 Two-atnr- y
at the Economist.
Flrtt street oppoalte new hotel. A
1,(008 lots 00 sooth First street, A bar-The stomach controls the situation.
gain.
Those who are hearty and strong are
,B00 Brick houae, 8 rooms snd attic 8 lots
those who ran cat and digest plenty
south Hroadway.
of food. Kodal Dyspepsia Cure di
1,1004 room frame retldence. aootb Arno.
Lot 601148 feet.
gests what you eat and allows you to
Third Ward.
eat all the good food you want. If you 9 1,800
bnardlna and rooming- - bones.
sutler from Indigestion, heartburn,
inmu iiicaiiuni gm rooms. A DafaalQI
easy payments.
belching or any other stomach trouble
room frame bonas on eonth Third
this preparation can't uelp but do you 1,1006
Kaay payments; 8 pee cent latereet.
good. The most sensitive stomachs
8.SOO- -8
roome and bath with all modern
convenience, on eontB Third street.
can take It. Berry Drug ompany and
(rood chance to aerura a Invelv hum..
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
Some eery dealrable lota oa eonth ttecond au.
ear ptiaionire, al a Bargain.
76 8100m adobe hones oa eonth Second
etreet. Near hope.
Boo 6 room frame bonee. Good location,
near thopa. A bargain I easy payment.
S 600 Hualneae property on Silver avenue.
Will pay 18 percent on Interval.
ONLY.
8,000 A splendid brick.
8,000 An elegant brick residence, 6 rooms
snd bath; central.
Fourth Ward.
8 8,000 Will buy (our good
houses
with large vacant lot; rente for 840 pet
month; good Investment; half caab.
modern adobe bouae in 4tb
First RpprewDta'ton In Albuquerque of 8,500
$1300-Fi- ne

O

t

Orciiestmon Hall.
ONE NIQHT

Monday, April 29.

X.w Talashoaa

ward 8 lota ; shade and fruit.
4,500 Hne brick retldence, near bualneasi
room, snd ba h; three tola
1,800 4. room brick residence with large lot I
ahade snd fruit; lovely home; eaay pay
menta.
1,600 Two houaee of four looms, hall and
kitchen In good repair; rent tuc 6'0
month 6w catb 1 balance on time
low rate of Interest.
1.600 Hrlck residence. 8 roime and bath,
store room, cellar, windmill, eh ail a,
awn. A complete home aaay pay.
menta.
6,500 A tine residence fronting Kobtnana
parki 8 li lt, lawn, fruit, euedei 18
riKimt, modern convenience. A great
bargain.
8,000 New brick retldence near park: will be
sold on long time at low rale of Internet
M laea I la oo ua.
Bargains. We have vacant lot In all parts 0
the city. All price. Kaay payment.
Bargalne. In retldence property on Install,
ment plan; low rate of Interest,
100 scree: good
f '4,000 buildings, alialta ranch,
and plenty of waler.
aoo- -''
acrea ol alfalfa land, north of towa
one mile.
tract of land on north Fourth
80080 acre
street, beyond Indian achool,
at oaey to Loaa,
Have money to loan In auma to aolt on good
real estate security at low rats ot interest,
roe Meat.
40.00-- 11
story brick 7 roome snd bath; snd
s
frame, conk ttore In each
haute, will rent ogether for one year
to reliable party: dote In.
16.00
frame houae, with lath, com.
pletely furnished. Uood location .
76.0O-!iua(room on eoutb Fir etreet,
oppotite San relipe hotel, New brick.
10.00 A
houae on west Railroad ave.
A reataurant turoitue oomple. Fries
40.00

hnute with bitbi well fur.
nltlird: good location.

om
1
brick bouae In Fourth ward.
06. 0O Large wareliouae or ttore room front.

tng on Flrat etreet, with railroad track
frontage.
brick retldence, 8 roomt.bath,
85 00
cellar, barn and outhoutee.
6 00 -- 8. room houae near auopa.
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Albuquerque HardwareCo
successors to uonahoe Hardware Co.

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

A CAR LOAD OK

Special Scenery,
and the Famous Ruce Horse
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W. V. PUTRELLE,

thoughts turn to that
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and Coal

Resilience. Automatic 'Phone

Guns, Pistols aod Ammunition.
Agents
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Deering Harvesting Machines.
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SAMPLE ROOM.
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CLUB ROOMS
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THE CLIMAX
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5uccessor to The rietropole.
The Beat and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Appleton, Branagh & Co., Proprietors.
Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Woiks
R. P. HALL, Propiustoii.

21W.

Iron and Braaa Cajrilngt; rjra Ooai anil Lumber Dan; Blurting. Pulleva. Rradi
Ban, Babbit Metal; Oolonuu and Iron Fronts (or Buildings; Bsptlrs
oa Milling and Mill Machinery a Specialty.

A. IJOKDKKS,

rODRDBT: BID! RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQrjIBQDI, H. M.
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M KICK.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
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Commercial Club Ilulldlng.

B. RUPPE,
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S. Second St.
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WHOLESALE

II7B.

PUTNEY,

"Old Reliable"

-

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinware, Cutlery, Pumps,
Tipe ami Fittings, Mining and Mill
Supplies, JMutnbing, Tin and Copper
Work. All m jl ordera receive prompt
attention.

Whitney Company.
115-1-

STHK&T

liliqitrj..

Iiiipbui IU,

HTABLIBHED

L. B,
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SSCOID

Hlpt ac Back.

Furniture Factory,
95 up.
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HOW TO GAIN FLESH

-

New Phone 147,

Prt aldent.

that come only once a year. Our
Chlncso and Japanese mattings and
Ingrain carpets and a full line of up- to- - date furniture at popular prices.

AS.

Persons have been known to
gain a pound a day by taking
an ounce of Scott's emulsion
It is strange, but it often
happens.
i
somcnow
tne ounce pro
duces the pound; it seems to
start the digestive machinery
going properly, so that the
patient is able to digest and
absorb his ordinary food, which
lie could not do before, and
that is the way the gain is made,
A certain amount of flesh is
necessary for health; if you
have not got it you can get it
by taking Scott' Emulsion.
You will find it just as use- i
t..t
iui in summer as in winter, ana
if you are thriving upon it don't
stop because the weather is

Old I'hoB No. 7B.

mean the coughs of bronchitis,
weak throats, and irritable
lungs. Kven the hard coughs
of consumption are always
made easy and are frequently
cured.
SOc, $I.N.
M.
Thrtt tltttt

Is ono of thoso all too few chances

O

Phillips K.of

Graduates If. 8. School oChmbalminf .
"
Champion reboot of Km
balmlng.
Orarliiatra Writers Collrgs
Km
balming.
Ortfliitlrt Mmtarbuartts
of

also; we

will cure old coughs

Everyone's

-

Uceiscl Eclaiacrt N, CI.

Cherry
Pectoral

which la new and desirable.

N.";.R"''8V My',,m".,i,'.'l'll'T
Kelt telephone No. IU.

Undertakers and Embalmers.

Ayer's

Tab

Kulghta of I'ylhlaa.
Lodge No.
Mineral
ot Pjthlas-- All
Knights
i members are requested to be
present at their Castle Ball
on Oold avenue at 8.00o'clock
Visitors welcomed.
K. JoNia. C. C.

D K.

When the children get their
feet wet and take cold give
them a hot foot bath, a bowl
of hot drink, a dose of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and put them
to bed. They will be all right
in the morning.

VISIONS OF 8PRIN0,

sonlng. Leave them alone. The or
iginal has the name DeWltt'a upon the
box and wrapper. It Is a harmless and
heallnng salve for akin diseases, lln
equaled for piles. Kerry Drug Company and Cosmopolitan Drug stores

firiy-sevent-

WILL HE

wss not known by Special Agent
Iteno until yesterday.
OUTLAWS KILLED WITH LEAD.
According to lnformn,.on received
by Mr. Keno Carver was killed early
In April at Sonora, Sutton county.
Texan. Carver and another outlaw
named Kllpatrlck had come Into Sonora. both heavily armed. They were
seen by a man named Shutpe, brother
of a deputy sheriff, who recognized
Carver, for whom there has long been
standing reward by the Colorado r
Southern railroad and other railroads
and express companies, for train rob
beries.
Sheriff llrlant of Sutton county was
a posse to arnotified, and gath'-rerest the two outlaws. The desperadoes were In a livery stable when
the sheriff and his posse camo in.
As soon as the outlaws saw the
sheriff they reached for their pistols.
1 hey were too slow,
before they
could draw the sheriff aud his posse
gan shooting. Tho outlaws, accord
ing to Mr. Keno's report, "fell mor
tally wounded, actually tilled full of
lead. The wounded bandits were re
moved to a drug store and physicians
veil only an
summoned, but Carver
hour. It was stated In Mr. Iteno s
report that Kllpatrlck was still alive
but could not live.
IIOTH IN "ULACK JACK'S" (UNO
Comparatively little Is known of
Kllpatrlck.
He Is said to have been
a member of "llluck Jacks gang
and to be a desperate outlaw. Car
ver, however. Is famous all through
the southwest, and for mnny years
It was
lias terrorized the country.
Carver who rol.bed a Colorado St
Southern train near Eolsom Septem
ber 3, Ih:i", and that he was sought
by nearly every HherllT In the south
west. He, with "Sum" Ketchum. who
was killed by a Colorado ft Southern
posse a yiur ago. worked together
and Carver, next to "Sum" Ketchum.
stood closer to "(Hack Jack" than
any other number if the gang.
Carver and Kllpatrlck were en
camped with others near Sonora. Ini
mediately after tho killing, two men
on horseback were seen to ride out
They were riding hard
of Sonora.
and the supposition is that they were
part or the gang and thnt they left
to notify the others. Sheriff Hryan
and posse has scoured the country
but. up to the time Mr. Keno's Infor
matlon was mailed, had not found the
other members of the gang.
Red Weaver was killed at Alma,
near Silver City. He Insulted a girl,
a friend of whom met him on the
street Inter and Bhot him, Killing him
Instantly.
(UNO WIPED OUT.
"Tho killing of Carver and Weaver
and tho execution of 'Hlack Jack'
practically wipes out one of the worst
gangs of rain robbers ever in the
southwest." said Mr. Keno yesterday.
For years they have robbed trains
and terrorized the people of that section of the country, and innumerable

ooooooooooooooooooooooc$
O. W. Strong & Sons,

Sure Cure for Colds
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Counterfeits of DeWltfsWItch Ha
zel Salve are liable to cause blood pol
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WIPING OUT OUTLAWS.

Dyspepsia

South Tirat street.
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BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

and Domestic Wines
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daughter, Mr. Cha. lxmieroare.
I

now In

pro-ure-

C.CC

GaearlM stsmawd
rfcvtr aM la hulk.
ef (ft aHafcr wtva trttl to
"sawwthM Krai at gnea."

Public ichool will clone next Friday.
f
Mr. Dal ton. mother of Mr.
Hill, coo to Kl I'aao to vlalt her
AKHonment work

sia,

Saa.sSfc"'

from the Chieftain.

at
O

will be at home
May IB.
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La

Vegaa after

la

on the Timber Peak property. A
better body and Krade of ore I now
OFFICIAL NOTES.
In sight than ha ever been encountered In the mine before.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Mm. Eliza D. Qulnlan ha traded
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
her property on McCutohen avenue received 125.50 for copies of the Com
to Sheriff lllacklnxton for hi
plied Laws.
In the upper part of the city.
The parties to the trannactlon will
A NEW POSTOFFICe;.
give ponncnnlon next month.
A postonlce
ha been
In the blllard room at the Wlmlnor at Oscura, Bocorro county, established
Geo.
there waa a merry row In which a A. Ualucla a postmaster. with
real-denc- e

An Excellent Combination.
'

The pleasant ntrtliiMl ami beneficial
of the well known remedy,
Btmip or Fins, manufactured by the
Co., Illustrate
California Kio
the value of obtaining tlie liquid laie
tire principles of plant known to be
medicinally laxative end presenting
tlicra in the form rmrnt ref restilng to the
taste and acccntablu to the system. It
ia the one perfect strnnirthenina; laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, hosilarhes and fever
ffently t promptly and
one
to overcome habitual ronxtipetion permanently. Iu perfect freedom from
every olijcctionilile quality and
ami Its acting on the kidney,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or Irritating' tlicra, ruako it the Ideal
laxative.
In the proem of mannfacturtn? ftp
are naed, as they are pleaiutnt to the
taate, buttna medicinal qunlitiesof the
remedy ere obtained from arnna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CAi.troiiNi Via IStmtp
Co. only. In order to ijvt its beneficial
effect ami to nvodl iioitutions., please
remcmlicr the full namnof thcC'ompany
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
effect

y--

eab-atano-e,

AN MANCtSOO, CAL.
LOTJISVILLK, IT.
KTW YOBK. K. T.
Vorralnbf all Drue tflata. lrli-TKrrv bottle.

Term el hntMenrlpllnn.
ally. ev mall, one year
e Ot
ally, by mail, en months
a
)sliy, by mall, threemnntke
1
M
illy, t v mail, one mnmb
ali), bv carrier, one month
7f
year
IVWaiy liv matl, pr
1 or
V ClTirmr will be delivered Ir
T
luir
Ihe eliy at Hie low rate nf o rent per weeH. m
CM

IVC

or 75 cent per month, when paid monthly
These ra'ea are leaa than those of any othet

da'iv ranerln the

'J1.MKTA11LKS.

Mexican brought hi head In forcible
contact with the butt en. of a billiard
cue. The cue escaped Injury but the
Mexican wa floored by the recoil.
A
an illiiHtratlon of the purity of
New Mexico air. on the 13th day of
April Joseph K. Smith and family ate
ntenk from a piece of beef that had
been hanging In the bulk since the
9th day of Iiecember. The meat was
still In excellent condition.
Price Hros. t Co. have bought the
hank building opposite the potofflce.
for the present they will use the
building as a store house and will
rent boxes for safety deposit, hoping
that the condition of the city In the
near future will warrant the opening
of a first class national bank.
On Monday a long procession wended It way from the church of Ban
Miguel to the banks of tha Rio
(Irandc, where In the presence of an
Image of one of the saints there were
celebrated certain religious rite designed to Influence the power above
to send rain and abundant crop to
the children of men In thl vicinity,

COMMISSIONER RE8ION8.
Charles Hculatter. of I'nlon county.
has Bent Oovernor Otero his resignation as a member of the board of
penitentiary commissioners.

Interesting Program.
The following Interesting program
wa presented at the Saturday' meet
ing of the Lelbllng club. The little
folk ahowed themselves to be In
splendid training.

shot-putter-

pole-vault-

Roll Call.

"Current Musical Event"
Mis . rna Fercusson.

"The Butterfly"
Reed
Eileen McMlllen.
Sonatina, Op. 36. No. 8
Clemerdl
Eva Dixon,
Duct. Op. 143
Dlabelll
Mis Ullmore, Lisa Dleckmann
Sonatina, Op. 20, No. 3
Kuhlan
Helen Anderson.
Lyldlenne
Wachs
Erna Fergusson.
Sonata, Op. 05, No. 4
Kuhlan
Emma Illueher.
O
Ilurgnutler
Ralcarolle
Tarantella
LAS CRUCE.
Helen Rodey.
Duet Walt
Holb
I
From Vina Ana County Republican.
Miss Ullmore, Kenneth Parker.
Srarlctlna l reported at Mesllla Tarantella
Lonias
Park.
Miss Ethel Oatiln.
Prof. Pandolfo report that tha atLoeschorn
tendance at the public achool I un- Elude
Ruth Urockmelcr
usually good for thl time of year.
.
ucnedlct
The frost of Wednesday night will Waltt
Myrta Marsh.
necessitate Tbeo. Rouault replanting Caprice
...
Ilehr
x large per cent of hi tomatoes.
Annie Korber
The last sacrament of the Cai noKuhlan
lle church were administered to Mr. Sonatina. Op. 65. No. 4
Miss Esther Butler,
J. C. Castillo, who I dangerously 111.
Andrus
Canzonutta
We learn with regret that Mr, and
Laura Merrick.
Mis Donuelly and family will leave
Kullah
at tbo close of the Presbyterian mis- t.iuue
Helen Hear up.
sion schoo. next month and will not
.
Original
Continued
Story
retttrn.
Mis Ray Strong.
J. V. Castillo, a Mexican Jeweler,
Dlabelll
7a
had the misfortune to meet with a Duet. Od.Ollmore,
Lawrence Ilfeld.
Miss
painful accident, which came near reI lay den
Allegetto
sulting in the loss of one of hi finGladys Chlhler.
ger. It occurred while he wa en
KRRi'd .i handling his carpenter tools.
Scour In Colt and Calvts.
The prospects are that there will
For a young calf or colt from a day
he no peacn crop here at all iius year.
.a to and heavy frosts have played to a month old give one teaspoonful
havoc with all kinds of fruit. It I re- of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
ported that apple and grape blossoms Diarrhoea Remedy In naif a gill of
mittered severely from the frost of water a a drench after each opera
tion of tbe bowel more than natural;
Wednesday night.
Prof. H. II ml ley lost hi fine mare usually one dose I sufUclmt. For oldIt may be given In the
the other night, boo wa strangled er animal
io death during the night at the pro- feed. Thousand of valuable animal
by It each yeoi. Thl remfessor's ranch north oi La Cruces. are saved
In some unaccountable way her heel edy I Just what you should take yourbecame entangled In the rope tied elf when troubled wltn diarrhoea, r or
Around her neck. The mar
wa a ale at all drug store.
line and valuable animal.
HEADQUARTERS
Home thirteen or fourteen Juvenile
ranging In age from about twelve to I chsapsst place to Buy leathor, cut
fourteen years, have organlxed an or- soles, Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails,
shoe polder of the American Hoy. The ob- rubber heel, Whlttemore
ject, as they state, Is to promote mu- ishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc.
tual and helpful friendship among Harness, saddle, chain, collar,
boys, and circulate good literature and sweat pads, carriage sponge, chamois
cultivate themselves physically, mor- kin, harnes soap, curry combs,
cap- rawhide buggy, team, express whips
ally nnd mentally. Joe Lowe
tain and Thurman Hatton secretary. brushes, harnes oil, axle oil, castor
They call their company the Captain oil axle grease. Harvester oil, Campbell's horse foot remedy, horse medJack Crawford company.
icine, wagon sheets. Dovoe's paints,
gloss paints, linseed oil, turcarriage
TERRITORIAL. SECRETARY.
pentine, paint brushes, ete Call and
Brief Sketch ef the Newly Appointed be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue.
THOS. F. KELEHEK.
. Secretary of Naw Msxlco.
O
James Wallace Raynolds, of thl
Rosenwald
uros. received a line of
city, ha been appointed secretary of ladles' hat that
would do credit to
New Mexico to till the vacancy caused any millinery establishment.
by the death of Hon. Uoorge H. WalO
lace.
boys sailor suits Just received.
The appointee was born In Pueblo, 3 Little
7,
In
bright
color
to
and pretty efColorado. Marc- - 23, 1872. Ills pa- fect. Simon Stern, the Railroad averents, ,iefferon and Martha C. Ray- nue clothier.
nolds, came to Las Vega In 1876,
O
where the family has since resided.
Teu can't make any mistake by com
Young Mr. Raynolds graduated from
soon
a possible to make
a
here
ing
the local schools and finished his edu- your purchase of carpets
and floor cov
cation at the Massachusetts Institute erings.
of technology In Boston, where In 18U6 avanua. Albert Faber, 106 Railroad
lie received a degree as mining enO
gineer. He was married In 1817 to
W. D. Corsets All styles, short
Ml a a Uronnle Ilaum, of Omaha, a son,
long
waists,
waists,
waists,
James W. Raynolds, Jr., having been tbe popular erect form,medium
the fairy bunt
born to them In 18. J.
Sole
Mr. Raynolds has traveled exten- form and many other styles.
sively In Europe, Mexico and the Uni- Agents. The Phoenix, B. Ilfeld ft Co.
O
ted Stnted, familiarizing himself with
It I not so much what the newsthe different mining district of the paper
aay, a what neighbor says to
world, nnd has wruen an extensive
neighbor, or friend says to friend.
treatise on the cyanide process for that
brought Chamberlain'
baa
Cbol- treating gold ores, with which subject
Diarrhoea Remedy In
During the past lo,
ne In very familiar.
gen"l
iVT. a.
two years he has occupied a respon-slbloeuufrto use
ratltJd.
position in the First National
bank of Las Vegas. Optic,

long-draw-

O

A Raging, Roaring Flood
Washed down a telegraph line which
Cbns. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., had to
repair. "Standing wrist deep In Icy
water," he writes, "gave me a terrible
cold and cough. It grew worse dally.
Finally tbe best doctors In Oakland.
Neb., Slouz City and Omaha laid I
had consumption and could not live.
Then 1 began using Dr. King' New
Discovery and was wholly cured by
guaranteed
six bottles." Positively
for coughs, cold and all throat and
lung trouble by J. H. O'Rielly A Co.
Price 50 cent and $1.

o

Prof. Ivison, of Lonaconlng, Mil..
suffered terribly from neuralgia of the
stomach and Indigestion for thirteen
years and after the doctors failed to
cure him they fed him on morphine.
a menu advised tbe use or Kodol
Dyspepsia O e and after taking a
few bottle
of It ho i.ys: "It has
rured mo entirely. I can't say too
much for Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure."
It digests what you eat. Berry Drug
Company aud Cosmopolitan
Drug
Stores.

I
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$25
California- From Alhmiiicrqup, Tuptuluys
to April JU.
Through toui'Ut iilet'pemtoSuu
l'l'itni'iM'O mid Los AnueleM
wiiltotit eliune; also ehuir I'Jiin
I'ulifunilii offerH the homesce k
er prtHliii'live liitnU, perfect
t'liiiiiiU', cood iimrkeU.

BANT A IT; ROUTE
T.

V. PATE,

Agent.

Fanta Fa Railway.
Albuquerque. N. M.

Atchison. Topeka

i

There is Something to See
ALONG THK

Mrs. Dr. Ames is reported on the
sick list at her home In the southeastern part of the city.

o
Job Couldnt Have

Stood It
If he'd had Itching piles. They're ter
ribly annoying, but Bucklen'a Arnica
Salve will cure the worst case of piles
m earth. It bss cured
thousand.
For Injuries, pains or bodily eruptions
In
It's tbe best salve
the world. Price
is cent a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
ny J. U. O'Klelly A Co.

Shirt waist at Rosenwald
variety.

io beautiful
of

Onlt

tub

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A

riUMT

CLiaa

I. INK TO

Texas and Old Mexico

lt troubled

by a weak i. cation, loss
appetite, or constipation, try a few

loses of Chamberlain'
Stomach and
Tablet. Every box warranted,
all druggist.

O

Theatrical Circuit.
New York, April 20. A partnership has been formed by George W.
and M. B. Levitt to establish
and amusement circuit in the principal cities of Cuba, Yucatan, Mexico
and In El Paso, Texas.

Tbelr promptness and their pleas
ant effect make DeWltt's Little Early
Misers most popular lutlo puis whore- ever they are known. They are sim
ply perfect for liver and bowel troubles. Berry Drug Company and Cosmopolitan

Drug Stores.

O

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

babTb-r.lc"r-

Conductor Kistler, who has been running betwoi-- Las Vegas and Raton
for some time, took French leave, and
UNKXCILLIU IN AMEU1CA.
many debts are left behind unpaid,
VISIT
Charles McDonald, of Roswell, I
now in southern California, where hi
wife has been visiting for the past
few weeks.
The moMt nonvenlent all year Tiiund
rtMurt fur oeoj'le lo thlssuctluu.
Charles Newman will tender hi
resignation at the local railway shops
TnB LINE TO THK LAND or
In a few days, and will accept a simitLEAD AND ZINC.
ar position In San Bernardino,
"uiiij our f rl"Utl In the Old Mtat,e ona
Otto Newlander ha resumed work
pauipbleU,
iliuairiited
entitled
oiour
at tlio planing mill on south First
'Thi Tape! Mia Oiarki."
street after au enforced Idleuess of a
"Fiithart ana Fint an tha Frltca."
few weeks caused by hi finger com"Fruit Farming alona Iha Frisco."
"Tha Oiark Uplift."
ing in contact with the circular saw
'Ihtra la Soncthlnf ta la Alan tha
and two of them being severed from
FilK Line."
the baud.
The mi let ounpn'hf mlve railroad
for
The photographer, P. L. Welftle,
Krattlitou.-lwho, with his wife and baby, escaped
Kend an adlnxe to Hoom Sn. t
recently from this city without paying
liutliluif, at. Luuia, and wo will
Biaii tfoplt-aa number of Just accounts, has been
located at Lead, South Dakota. Welf-tlIs a sTlck dudlsh photographer and
proved himself a rascal while here.
The street of the city are being
put In first class condition by Commissioner Tlerney. HI work I appreciated. The work of repairing tbe
streets before they get beyond repair,
aud saving mucn time and labor, Is
the idea carried out by tbe geutlcoian
in cbaryo,
A. J. Sals and Chas. T. Perry, of
Hoboken, New Jersey, are In tbe city.
Tbe former i a brother of H. II. Sais,
who recently engagod in tbe Indian
trading business on tbe Navajo reser
vation, and be was at tbe local depot
to meet tbe visitors, who will auoia-panhim to the reservation.
Tbe New Mexican say: "Edwin
S.
ami his grandmother, Mr.
Margaret McKeen, of New York, who
spent some time thl month at
and In thl city, left'
for their borne." Mr. Gleason la the
with F. H.
young man Interested
Mitchell In trying to secure an electric street railway franchise front tbe
city.
were received In the
Invitation
Tu l allturnla for SA.
city
to the wedding of D.
Numerous profitable business ops- a commercial man of La Velnfi in cuiirornu. uuy a nonMeeekere gas, and Mis Helen Brady, daughter
tlrkut via Banta F rout and InvastU of Mr. and Mrs. James Brady, at the
guts conditions there. Only tf, Albu- - home of the bride's parent at Austin,
Quenius to California; TuesJay, to Texas, on Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock, April 80. Mr. and Mr. White
April W. In'ulr at depot,
CAR AND Hs.lI.HOAD
tlin
KKHTAITHANT HICHVICK

EUREKA SPRINGS

liter-ati-

illolril-ute-

Ten-tur-

'

nu win.

To every purchaser of 11.00 worth
Of goods, between April 6 and May 6,
a ticket will be presented entitling
holder to a chance to get a room pa- pered free, nciudlng wall moulding,
etc. The holder of tbe lucky number
in this free offering will have tho
choice of any wall paper In my shop,
u
" "
charge,
C. A. LAMPMAN.
S15 South Second Street.

m.
. ,.

c
w ' .- -i n j
Counties tnouiand have found a
blessing, to the bouy In Dr. King's New
.
.. -- .ki.k
i.i i .. tuia vuu- iA I iiib,
wunu LfUBitiTvi
una
itlpatlon, alck headache, dlzxlness,
Jaundice, malaria, fever and ague and
11 liver and stomach troubles,
purely
never gripe or weaken.
vegetable;
Only 2& cents at J. H. O'Rielly A Co.'
drug store.

corrupting

IHacovery

r t

C A. Qraade,
fine llqimra an 1 cbyara.
ale. Furnished
love repairs tmr say stave

Wbl- -

Plaasblng la all Its krsaekM

Co.
No tubercaloal

Pi eoss valine er col

Wles.

Finest

A.

J

SAMPLE AND CLU J

NOTICE.

JOSEPH

working a4 ntf ht ant
1 broke oat in Inmpa
all oeer, and whes
Iteea
left the akin
seeled off. I took eia
bottle a or 'dairies

I

OOJ.

BiRNITT. PBCVBUTOK.

Atiiii.

TOTI &c GORsAIDI

" lrimrt
f

GROCERIES and IQUORD

.1

PROVISO.

y'

THI

m.

1

Wines, Liquors

and Cordials

one-hal-

BACHECHI AND Gf0r.1l,
7. O. PAlgTlRIPOHa,

1

--

Bar-and-

Gioss.Blackvell&Co

UiamjtM

I

cuaraiHM-

e

J

Ited Ntatre Land oltlce
s. m. tn IsiSO p.m.f liSO
Office hours t
Hanta re, h. M , M.rch
,
an. to S D. m. Automatic telephone No.
NfHIre Is hereby
that tbe followlna- len
Appointments mail by mall,
I
named aeolai baa filed nodes of bla Intention
LAWTBrM,
and that aald proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Valencia county, at Loa Lnnaa, N.
SBKSASU S. HODBI,
Carrlllofot
Mon May IS, WOl.vm . Vsleutln
A TTOKNKY-ALAW, Alboqoerqns, N,
the bM of aettlou 15, I . N., K. S K
m. Prompt attention glean to all boat.
Us namea tbe following wltneaatw to penve
seas penalnlnf lo ths profession. Will prac.
hla continunua reaklenc upitn ano cultivation
BalleMw, Luciano Uce In all conrta of Ihe territory sad before Ihe
kiprii
nl sal l land, vis;
llolted thata Unit 01ce.
Hall cliis, Martin Dallrloa sou J use Altiloo Lu
eern. .kUol funta. N. M.
VT. li, CHILUKHM,
MANUBL K. UTBSO, KeglalSf,

rr

&

CIDD10

have opened a new ladlfs'
and Cents' tailoring
on north First st.
estab-Ibiliuie-

ATTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

Also clean I nr and irnslng.
KlMt class work at reason-

able prices. Call aud try us.
107

North First St., Albuquerque
x

we 00NT

of your money unless
you get valuo received for It.
But if you like Rood prtuMnil
and ran appreciate a neat job
of work, you wll get full value.
If fllpmy paper and Ink with a
appearance suits you just aa well because it Is cheap why don't
come to The Citiien, for we
don't do that kind of printing.
There are oltlces that do, but
not this office, We use the best
quality of paper and hence our
price are accordingly.

""i"
1

I

1. M, BOMB.

f

ATTOHNKY-AT-LAWV, N.
V T. Arsallo bolldlna. Will aeactlaa la all
ths courts of tha territory.

joHarroa . m nxicAL,
. eenuuvvu
sv iw . i,
M. OfUcs, rooms

onuoin.

I

si
and k. elrst Nsttonal

I

pAJ('AllERI(AN

Insurance.

215 South Second SU
ALBUQUIHQUE. N.

M.

THE ELK
1 8 one of the pioeat
X oity and la aaDDliad
ba4 auul Oneta urjt

CHIU--

HKISCH,

S

PfoprUta.

Patron and trtaada are eordlaili
Inrlted t vlalt Tha MOu"

tOl Waat Railroad Atrtaia,

MELINI & EAKIN
Wholtaalc
Liquon aad

Qf an

U. W, M. HHIAM,
Wa handle rerfshlng
,
Albnqnerqn. N.
Una,
Klret Nattooal Bwa bolldlna. In oar
DlstUlers' lenev
W, CLAMVT,
Bpaelal DlMrlbnWre Taylor
WUTaaBA
A TTOHNKY-AT-LAmoms ssd . N
UniteUle. Keptaety.
V T. Armllo bulldlna, AlbngQerqne, N, M.

ATTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

i

riasa

oonirOa,

A
1

.
Office ovsvHntw
arlenn's eroeeev Mora. Albngneenoa. al.M

TTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

TBIIID

STiiKKT

HEAT

MARKET.

rtm Si,

IU Boalk

Atiantio

Albeaerttkf, 1. M.

Beer Hall!

BCHNaUUKBAUX. Prop.
Cool Kee Beet eo draeM tbe aa
Win sad tbe very best
Ueoors. (ilea us a sail
Hanaoao Aeevea. ALenoDeeeve
BM-els-

All kindi of Fresh and bait
Meats, -u
Steam Sausage Factory,
MASONIC TEMFLF,
e-

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.,
Beeond

itraet, betwwa "allroad tad
Dopier avant

Horses aad Mnlee bought and eaeaangad,
Bala, Feed and Traaafar BUelea.

THIRD STREET. Uwy,

EMIL KLEINWORT,

rv

Prop.

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING. Proprietor.
Will band) tbe Finest Line of Llu.uun and
Clean. All Patrons and Kfleuda
Invited to Ylall lbs Icebeig.

m.

ocrc than shin deep; me entire

,

u. Lata,
wuum
.
Office, rooej

Dana

WANT A CENT

ki.l-Tbik- u

Offlrea 117 (iold avanua! entrance also
Ihrouah Cromwell blork.
h. L. Medler, In
my absence, will be found In ths office and
represents me. Business will recslvs prompt
and efficient attention.
Mree N, W
U. C. fenslooa. lands, nat- .nta. copyrialita, caelauh letwn patent, Uads
maraa. cinima.

DRESSriAKINQ

,

-..-

,

Atlorney-al-Law-

TART AQUA

pie
Fire....

IU. Ji

r

-

'.

tot tan,

o

brou-jchitis,- ''

I

Etc.,

3Lnc3,

BrandlDV

W,t

's

'y

1. MeMOXAB.

Coyote Spring Mineral Water.
110
Rait road
Aitswareme).
The publlo la hereby notified that
the undersigned ha resumed poesea
elon of the Coyote Spring and that
Medical
IMacmrerv.1
no person except the undersigned la
and two of Uortor
DBALSBS IB
rieena Fellrta, and
authorised to sell or offer for aal
I do twllex that I
water purporting to be the product
am amin and well. I have gomt ai
of tha aald spring. I am prepared to
beforv I ernnfneuf-er". , W P were muken and my raoiwns deliver water of the aald spring bot- anu
FLOUR. PBBD
apma os any tled In ita natural state or charged,
I
c't"imttare. Now these
are all nrowi I have
HAY AMD
many kinds of medicine tut ne.
aa may bo dealred by customers, la
received as ban.
any quantltleo that may be dealred.
e knadred and
?il-f- .
J ""H"
FKEJC
DXUVXRY
TO ALL PARTS OF
weigh one hnn-CITY.
A
poetal
ma
card addressed to
at
dred and Sirty See.
508 Silver avenue will receive prompt ImtaMtgel Frt-riet an so riaa knmd tke iiM kind of medlciiie.e
Italian
Good's.
i s
attention and water will be delivered
Dr. Pierce's Medics! Adviser sent
any part of the city. I guarantee
on receipt of stamp to pay expensefrH
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO 1 1ME.
of to
to all persona ordering
tuiling only. Send ai one-cestamps satisfaction
Coyote
me,
water
from
New
Telephone
and
warn
for book In psper covers, or jt stsmpa fiar
tbe
247. SI 8. SIS and SI 7 NORTH THIRD 8T
cloth, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. publlo that the genuine Coyote Spring
water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very reepectfully,
rest of Mrs. Burrntt, Miss Flttpatrlck,
MELITON CHAVES.
Kdward Paine and Dr. Samuel Cox
O
charged with being Implicated In the
A great many fonts of very pretty
plot to assassinate President Lincoln. and new Job type have been received
Sampson was born In England In 1827. by Tbe citlien job department. Let
ter heads, envelopea and cards done
W offer the beat good ta the mavavt at prleea tkat
He Kept Hie Leg.
In the .latest atyle and at reasonable
defy eompetitlen. Fall line of lnret, Angelica, BetaUag.
Twelve year ago J. W. Sullivan, of prices. Bring your work here, and
Hartforu, Conn., scratched hi leg with you will be satisfied aa to atyle and
Port and Unanatel Wine by the barrel or gallon. Beet
a rusty wire. Inflammation and blood price.
brands of Whiskies, lueladlng ML Vernon aad Kdgewoed
poisoning set In. For two year he
O
In bulk or bottle.
Wa carry a full Una of Clgara aad
suffered Intensely. Then the best
Attend the apeclal sale thl week
doctors urged amputation, "but," be of all style of ladles' wash waists at
Imported Cordials, Glass-war-e
and Bu Supplies. Special
writes, "I used one bottle or Electric the Economist
wholesale prleea.
(Utters and one and
f
boxes of
iucklcn's Arnica Salve and my leg waa A choice, complete and comprebesv
sound and well as ever." For erup- slve assortment of all that la beat aad
tions, ecxema, tetter, salt rheum, sore newest In this line. Albert VWier. Me
and all blood disorder
Electric Bit- Railroad avenue..
ter has no rival on earth. Try them.
O
J. H. O'Rielly A Co. will guarantee
Suite for Young Men.
satisfaction or refund money, only
We have Just opened no a Sn Una
60 cent.
100 BOUTII FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE. TX, Sf.
of youths' suits, 14 to It years, In
ten
twelve different style. Nobby,
The lingorlng cough following grin neatorand
Ineipenslve. Call and eee
call for One Minute Cough Cure. For them. Blmon
Btern, the Railroad ave
ail throat and lung trouble thl
the on harmless remedy that give nue clothier.
NatlT and
O
Immediate
results. Prevents con- - Sloes repairs. Whllaey
SHERflN-VILLIAM- S
PAINT
Co.
Chleafjo
umptlon. Berry Drug Company and
IUaik,nMUr
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
Lumbar
CovriMerl Leeks BesU Tsan Leagtstl
At the Economist,
New
Neckwear,
Meet
EconeraJcafl
'FeJI
Oath of Office.
Balldlnf Paost
New wash good,
Always In Stock
City of Mexico. April 20. Justlno
Him hfcMU
New
good.
dree
Fernandei took the oath
as
Fint St. and Lead Ave, Albuquc rqut.
Ominister of Justice and public InstrucLadles buckles In latest deslrns at
tion. In succession to Joaquin
reasonable prices ut Roaenwald Broe."
resigned.
The latest tace of type for letter-The Best Remedy f r Rheumatism.
head, etrculam, tnvcinpes and tbe Ilka
Quick Relief rom Pain.
at The Cltlien aim-- ,
net your Job
All who use Chamberlain'
Pain
InnaTponted.
Balm for rheumatism are delighted printing don si this tRVe.
O
with tbe quick relief from pain which
It affords. When speaking of thl Mr.
The Harci. L'o'tlinj Works
D. N. Sink, of Troy,
WHOLESALE
Ohio . says:
o( the genSome time ago I had a overe attack are the only bottlei
of rheumatism In my arm and shoulder uine Coyote Canon Springs Min1 tried numerous
remedies hut got no eral Water, a 1 3 S. First Street.
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
relief until I was recommended by
Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons A Co.. drug- - New 'phone a.) 5.
gin. s of this place to try Chamberlain's
t'aln Balm. They recommended It so
e PablloaUoa.
Malic
highly that I bought a bottle. I was
Wa handle K. C. Baking Powder,
(Homestead Entry No. e&Ha.l
soon relieved of all pain, I have since Department
navajo uianiet
of Iha Intrrinr, Land Office St
many
recommended toll liniment to
Curtice Canned
of itanta re. New Mento. March si. IVOI.
my friend, who agree with me that It
Nollie is hereby siven that the following.
Colorado Lard and Msass,
settler has bled notice of hla Inerstlon
I
the best remedy for muscular rheu- named
make final proof Ineounnrt of Blecialm, and
matism In the market." For sale by to
that aald nrtiof !!! lie madu heron the probata
all druggists.
ciera iif v eiencia county at Los Lnnaa, N. at ,
on Hay IS, 1101, vist Hlprian Halle oa. for the
O
NM. SKI sod bV NKH ol aectloo I, T.
N
HOUSES AT:
Like Oliver Twist, children ask for it,
e s,
more when given One Minute Cough
Hs names the following witnesses to Drove
ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEQA
conitDuoue residence upon and cultivation
Cure. Mothers endorse It highly fjr hisaald
ANO QLORIETA, N. M.
lino, iei
croup. U quickly cures all coughs of Valentin
lanlllo, l.oclano Hallelna. Martin
and colds and every throat and lung Ralleloa and J use Albino Luceru. ail ol Punts.
raOFESHOHAI, CAKDts
trouble, it is a specific for grip and N.M.
A
HANIHL K, UTkVU, Kef IMer.
asthma and has long been a well
I 1,
I
OBMTISTS.
known remedy for whooping cough.
MaUoe fee Fabllaanlsw.
Bery Drug Company and Cosmopoli
(Homestead Kntry No. SM3.)
a.
o. o. a.
Aiav,
t.
tan Drug Stores.
Detiartment of the Interior,
BUI JO BLOCK, opposite Ilfeld Bros.'

109-11- 1

ctrcuiailOD is poisoned.

but euua ruin Hie digcatioa
preparation of traeulc, mmui?, fuUth, etc , out only do ot cur kJ dii
mvu uuwd ui constitution.
A a. a . nature'e own remedy, tnada of eanta hnU ami I nVa of areat nurifvine and ton leal Drorjertiia uuicklv and
effectually cures blood and skin troubles, becauae it n
duert to the root of tlie disease and stimulates auii reaUiit. normal,
healthy aetioo to the different orgsns, cleanses snd ri.: i, bee tlie bl.Hl. snd tbus relieve the system of all poisonous accretion
eV
. 8. care permanently because it leave none of
omm.i poison to rcferment in tbe blood end cause a fresh attsrk.
Healthy Mol ia necessary to preserve that clear, smooth skin ami iautnui cotn
ilcstred by slL 8. S. 8. can be relied upon with cirt liuty lo keef
much
so
plcxion
the blood in perfect order It has been curing blood and skin diseases (or half a eea
tary no other ninlicine an show such a record.
8. 8. 8. contains no oitonous mlneraleii purely vegetable snd liarmtrss.
Our medical rl' imrtnieut is in charge of physicians of large eticnce in treatlni
blood snd skin il- i- irs, who will take plessure iu siding by their advice sud direction aO
who deaire it. W'nir fully and freely about yonr case ; yaur letteri are brl in at rirtest
conadsuca. Va make no chanre whatever for this service. Our bonV in Illood snd
Sessfal
will be sent free upon apusaUoo.
TH8 SWIfT tPICIflO COMPANY, ATCANTA, OA.

p

8 HA

A. A.

m4n

R1V0LM

O

Columbna,
I waa
ia

Mouth Hecuud Street.

PIONEEU

(ilt-aso-

e

JOSHUA B.

UM.

tad Profit

Oorales werh and teaks at vTbltsey Cm

Ml''

u

The

ft

Coapule.

omenta aid oamm.

rilW....lNPyNJJl

liathoHfMd

Wbltawy

When the escretory organ fall to carry oft" the waste material from the system, there b an abnor.
anal aecumnlation of cilete matter which poisons and clogs the blood, and it become tour sud aotd.
This poison is carried through the general circulation to all parts of tbe body, and upon reaching
the skin surface there is a redness snd eruption, sud by certain peculiarities we recognise Eczema,
Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Psoriaain, Erysipelas and many other skin troubles, more or lees severe.
While the skin is the seat of irritation, the real disease i In the blood. Uedicsted lotions snd
ssTwdsn saay allay the itching and burning, but never cure, no matter how long and faithfully
eoaeuaneq, ana
eonaiuon 1 wien aggravated ana skin permanently injureo vj iuwu

Ciscasc is

j

ft

tor tU Hmu
Padfle tad tbr iteklmtTr
pelu rkiu
Kail way

Depositor?

ALBUQUUQUI, If. tL

Kleinwort'a la Use ptaM to flwt
steak. All Maskt of

O

Skimi Disease S

Ttt

I
)

ntoe (rwati

O

wtth yrmr medicines,
wtitea John A. Callo.
war, tq., of Mm ail
St.,

Irra trerh.

Cnpswr, til aad gwlvalse
Ahltney Co.
Look Iota IDMarwvjrt'e
to
tort Third

0.1. tfrai TCSTl

First
National
Bank,

Itngsl Rngatl Rsgsltl
CiGreal specials. Moquett and Velvet
Huga, worth 1.7ft. for 11.00. Albert
llaber, 306 Kailroed avenue.

conalco-

tains neither
hol nor narcotic.
t am well pleaaed
sMh
Oa.

LOCALS.

oring la Matthew's Jersey milk.
Best and largeet Una of drug and
chemical
sold at J. H. O'Rielly A
Co.', prescription drugglsta.

cause of ordinary
eruptive diaraarft,
clranars the skin
and builds up the
body with sound
wholesome flesh.

brug-glsts-

ar

o

the

0

Hoi-broo-

1

Are more than a diafiguretnent of tha
kin; they are a handicap to a voting
man, alike in lore and bnsinesa. The
pimply fare looks dissipated and both
merchant and mntden look askance at
the nnfortunnte fellow whose face la hi
misfortune. An almost certain cure
for pimples and
similar dWijrtirintr
eruptions is found
in Dr. Pierce's
Golden
Medical
Ihscovery. It purifies the blond of

The Best Blood Purifier.
Tbe blood Is constantly being Durl- fled by the lungs,
ver and kidney.
Keep these organs In a healthy condi
tion and the bowels regj.ar and you
:
will have no need of a blood purifier.
Dropped Dead.
For thl purpose there Is nothing equal
New York, April 20. Joel O. Gold- to Chamberlain'
Stomach and Liver
head of Goldenburg Brothers
Tablet. One doae of them will do enburg,
Co., lace Importers, uropped dead
you more good than a dollar bottle of
of
(allure last night.
heart,
blood purifier. Price 25 cent. SamQ
ple free at all drug stores.
Do not leave home rn a Journey with
Diplomatic Relation to Be Resumed. out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
City of Mexico, April 20. A bill Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy, it I
almost certain 10 be needed and can,,rov'llnK ,or tho rene"1 of
not be procured wbilw on board tho
n,"t,c re,ation
ltn AuBlrl
or steamship. It Is pleasant, safe
""t,,',, to
ome"" courtesies cars
.
and reliable. For sale by all
and Mexico iuce the execu- June
a7, 01 KmPCrr
See that you get the original
Witch Haul Salve wben you
auk fur it.
genuine Is a certain
A Testimonial from Oil England,
piles, sores and skin dlseasee
cure
"I consider Chamberlain's ' Cough BerryforDrug
Company
and CosmopoliItemeilv tbe best lu tbe
rlu for
says Mr. William Savory, of tan Drug Store,
O
Warrington, England. "It baa saved
8chley Entertained.
wife' life, she having been a
Janlero,
Itlo
Brazil,
April 20. Rear
Blx yt.ari
lyr to brolK.nlt ,or
Admiral Schley, of the I'nlted States
being most of the time confined to her navy,
has
here.
Miuisler
arrived
bed. She Is now quite well." It Is a
great pleasure to the manufacturers nryan gave an entertainment lu bis
0f chamberlain's Coucn Remedy to be honor.
ttuie to publish testimonial of this
O er tilt? Veers.
character. They show that great good
An 0li and
Hrmkht.
being done, pain and suffering reMrs. Wiuslow'e booth. ng Syrup bu
n(t valuable lives restored to
ilevenhealth ami happiness Ly tills remedy. beta used for over fifty years by millions of mo'.hera for their ch'llrea
it is ror sale by an druggist.
ft'blla teeming, with Mrtnot sacon
When you are bilious, use those fa It soothes the child, eoftene the guma,
1 1. . M '
mm
u allays all pall., cure
mini. Ill I lu lilllu kn.n,n
w-m
wind ootlo, end
Kariy Misers to cleanse the liver anil Is tbe bean rexntdy ror AUrrtaea.
It
bowels,. Tbey uever gripe. Berry la pleasant to tit taste. Cold by drag'
Drug
Company end cosmopolitan- risk In every f.ej-- t ef Us world.
.
r. .
Twsnty-flv- e
Ltl un Oiores.
oeata
bottle. It value
Q
la Incalculable
lit eere an! aek tor
Dtath of Old Detective.
lira. Wlnalow' Soothing Syrup and
New York, April 20. "Honest Tom" take no other kloe.
Sampson, detective, army veteran and
'
life saver, died last night at Mount
6c counter at Gold Avenue Bargain
I Vernon, N. Y.
He aided lu the nr- - liljre, Uorradarlo & Co.

Z!!?llZn2FJ2Z.A'MTlm
.better .
cho.

wi m Mumu m m tuuiviH iuui
Frank Black, an employe of the uiiwiviiuj
bus. It I pleasant, safe and reliable
freight depot, I among the sick.
you a bottle of It In your home?
Have
James F. Wood and wife, of
For sale by al druggist.
Arizona, are in the city
1(0
and havo a pleasant room, at
FREE OPfERINO.
urann central,
The La Vegaa Record say that
to Oct Room Papered Free of

IPSmffdlJec

o

$toF$n?tffiZJS7tbti&
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NOTES.

The newly organised base ball team
has been hard at practice for the past
two weeks and, a tbe material Is excellent. Is showing up as It should.
A practice game was played on Saturday, the 13th, with the Indian
school team and while the score ran
rather high the game was full of good
points, and showed good team work
very plainly. One or two more games
will be played before the Indian school
team goes to
Vegas, where they
have an engagement with the normal school for April 29. The U. N. M.
boys go to cross bat with the
on May 3D. and It is hoped an
excellent game will result.
Preparation
for
commencement
week Is going on rapidly, and the program will be decided upon at an early
date. The Juniors organised
last
week and Intend to be heard from this
year, as In years past the Juniors
have always been a silent class. Miss
Mabel Hunt was elected president.
The outlook for a good field day
this year I excellent. A good game
of base ball could easily be arranged,
and, as the 'varsity Is possessed of a
very fine court, a tennis tournament
could be gottci. up with a small
amount of trouble. The IT. N. M. Is
,
hammer-thrower- ,
full of
and such athletes, and
these rould be worked Into a very
good program.
School life Is getting hard during
this summery weather and the student cast eye longingly outside at
the growing bud of spring and turn
to prose over verbs and theorems
sighs.
with a multitude of
The Mirage for May Is to be a large
number and more attractive If possible than ever before. The editors are
working hard, a usual, to make It a
success. A school without a paper la
on a rapid decline.
Happily the V.
S. M. Is not one of the sluggards and
Is proving to be more active and wideawake every day.
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BALLINO BKOe., KHOPHllTOhA

WABASH
TMC
IS

SHORTEST

k.AN9A
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I

BAKEKY!

iarr sraesT,

It.

,1

Imim4 nm , ,-

or PHIL"!. MltCHdoCK.

Oeueral Agent Passenger Department
ju:io 17th tKreet,
Penver, Colo.

a

Specialty

We Desire patronage, and we

UNVS

CITY, ST. LOUIS. CNtCAOU
ANU INTcliMBDIATB POINTS,

S CS4SS,

Cakes

Wedding
woarante

tm

Klrst

KH..

Klmt-Cla- ss

A

I

rtaklng.

ring nam na. N M.

A. E. WALKER,

Fire Insurance

hiriUr) liUJ liildlif istMlitlw.
QSIee MJ,A sHUrtdae' Ls eases Tatd

Baet Taraaata la taa Cltr,
AdaWs

. L. TWMBL1

At

Alteeesnes, New Mnke.

Ce
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Dyspopsia Curo
Digests what yon Mt

1 1 artlflclally

digest the food aad al
Nature In strengthening and raooe.
structlng the exhausted dlgeatlea Oew
gang.

ItUthelatiisdUveredlaaa

ant and tonic. 'o other prepara Uota
can approach It In efticlency. Ii lap
staotly ret'eveaand permanenkly caiev
Dvanrpsla, Indittslloo, lleartbaum
FutuUmie, hour btoiuach, Nausesv
6luk llavla('he,Uastralgla,Cramrjaaaa
allot her resuluof Imperfect dlgestloA.
PrlcefAi.andll. LarysslseronUlnaSM vtsasf
uall slau. Ikxik sllabuu dyspepsia aalladtiial
Prepared cyE. C. Daw ITT A CO, Cbtaaaai
J.C.ilWrv aailCtiainouullhsndi'Ujts&'a
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We have just finished

Twice Told Tales !
j)

well told will bear repetition twice again.
We can't tell ycu too olten of the thorough
excellence of

1J;

t

THE SOROSIS SHOES.
S1YLE

THR SAMK

STYLE 11.
STYLE 21.

8TYI.K

A3

I,

IN

thai

in announcing'

do not only giinrnntee a llltinif garment hut also an article to tit the
tctiii of your purse.

eon- -

Tbei-a line thai will, lieyoml a doubt, sell at sight, if beautiful gissls
lit a ihihIchI price will Ihterest you.
i

MCI

KID.

Ladies' Hats

For Light wear. Black Kill vamp ami lio. l KoxIiik- Cloth
top, hand turn sole, coin too, lure.
-

$ M.fiO
lMIO

10

.(

Embalmer and Funeral Director

... ili 00

e

I bold Kansm Si.ite II Mini nf Health License No. 10(1, and have hail
lUtei n yean pne'tbvil experience.
Bhoiild my services be wanted

8.00
12.00

am ivitr AM with ymr work, I give gssl service and at
Hoili 'pliimes In olilce:
Old 'phone No. 6l; New
'idioiie No. i'i. Ilesble.ice, New 'phone No, (oil.

and

1.00

TAKING ADVANTAGE

l

joii.
vour

',

V

..V

.

S

Having closed out all our winter stock we show
absolutely no old goods and

.

la whet the wise tlo who practice
econ-my- ,
tspitially whin we nit
tellirg superior ;ood4 for low prices
t) is week.
Those who wart h''j;h
nil
in gro t ties
grade f
kind.', nt the lowest price, will dr
well to watch our ussottmtct.

v

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

ifi

isit pay you.

IROSENWALD

BROS.

.

JJ.,

J. XSJb.JLl.Ll CZ

SOUTH SECOND STREET

styles in Hoots and

This season's
Oxford are now ready. They are
handsomer than ever snd better than
ever. Unequ died in style, fit and
finUh. They are made for ladies
who want the best.
For

Hale

TIIK DAILY CITIZEN
APRIL

l'JOl

22,

A leicpficnc. . .
al Ume,
Will

you but

11

mouth.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
& TELEORAPH CO.

Iftinpe for lis.
CITY NEWS.
Hiianlo

Saturday
young lady nrrlved
tilKht. and II Is understood that she
will renmln here.
Mr. IM. It. Kelly, who has been
unite sick for several weeks has re-overcil sutllcienlly to go out on a
sheep ranch with J. W. Hurling to
it it t it n change of scene and air that
will soon completely restore her to
perfect health.
There was a social given last
evening by the F.pworth league
rl the Highland .Methodist church at
Mrs. Stanshury's. on south Hroadwny,
that was not only well attended, but
The
productive of much enjoyment.
I line
wus spent In social Intercourse,
gnmeB and the disposing of refreshments prepared by the hostess.
The police court this morning was
traced by a quartet of drunk and
disorderlies who were given the uniform assessment of 15 or five days.
One or two of them were habttuals
and were plainly told by Justice
Crawford that their next appearance
before him would entltio them to the
law's limit.
Mr. and Mrs. llotallng and their
two daughters have returned to
this time permanently.
Miss Kdna, who remained here while
the rest of the family wore In Chi
cago, Ih moro than pleased to have
them back. These pleasant people
who have hosts of friends hero, are
cordially welcomed once more.
Agues Josephine Frlckson, the
venrold daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Henry Krickson, of No. 710 south
Arno street, died Sunday morning of
spinal tuberculosis.
The funeral was
held tills afternoon from the home,
Hev. w. I). Clayton being the minis
ter In charge of the services. Inter
ment took place in Falrvlew cemetery.
That enterprising firm of carriage
dealers. J. Kor her ft Co., has added
another tine lot of the latest styles of
vehicles to their stock. For W. L.
Hathaway they have received a two
seated combination trap unlike anytiling ever seen here, and of the latest
design. Some canopies for runabout
wagons have caught on and they are
going fust,
('has. O. Cushmaii will leave this
evening for lietiver, where he takes
the agency for the Cleveland ft
VYhitchlll company, extensive
cloth
ing manufacturers of Newburg, N, Y.
Mr. Cushmun Is one of tho most suc
cessful salesmen in tho west, and
he has a host of friends In this city.
He will make headquarters at Den
ver and will niako frequent trips to
Frl-'.i-

only hy

ALlIUyCKHQUK,

r
ti
l.'i ,.r
James Young, of south Second NOTK-AMin'm-estrut. Is entertaining her sister. Miss Innertlun
14
Anna V. Fornn, of Oswego, N. Y. KlrtilriTient
proper
The

Julia Marlowe Shoes!

ard of tho world. A model for every
typo of foot. A style for every occa
sion. C. May's popular priced i hoc
store, 208 west Knilroad avenue.
Will J. Scott, who has for the past
two years conducted a bicycle busi
ness and repair shop on Hold avenue
has sold his business and will leave
for Marine City, Mich., where
he w..i visit for awhile, after which
ho will locate in western
Kansas,
Mr. Scott has made many friends ,iere
who regret his departure,
it. Y. Anderson, one of the p:incl
pal owners of tho Torpedo Mining
company, Organ mountains, and I'rof.
John 1. Owen, who Is connected In
company,
Home capacity with tile
passed through the city tills morning,
the former for Chicago, and the hit
ier ror ivew torn, incy are on a
big mining deal.
At San Pedro a social cliiu has been
organized by M. Kaufman, Dr. nnu
Mrs. W. (S. Shadrach. Juuge and Mrs.
W. r. Williams. K. n. ami Mrs. Wll
marth. S Holding ami T. U. I.lndsley.
At the outset the organizers placed
an order w,.n .Messrs. Hull ft I .ear
uard for a Checkering llros. piano.
Irving Hale, brother of Mrs. V. P
and Mrs. Toney Ortiz, who
served as a volunteer In the Philip
pines, and Hurry Heed, another Al
huquerqiie volunteer,
have arrived
home. They report that several more
of tho Albuiuer(ue contingent
will
reach the city
See the line of turnover collars in
Ilattenbiirg, Swiss embroidered, plain
Swiss and
alenciennes lace c fleets
The Phoenix, H. Ilfeld ft Co.
Gentlemen
Now Is the time to or
der your spring suit; our clothing
pleases. Nettleton tailoring Agency.
215 south Second street.
Sewing machines solo, exchanged
All work guaranteed
anil repaired.
Kutrello Furniture Co.
C. F. Whittlesey, the architect, left
last night for Chicago, to lie absent
for a week or ten days.
George A. Camplield. of K. J. Post
ft Co., has gone north on a business
trip for tho above firm.
W, II. Seumou. of KI I'aso, Texas,
waa registered at St urges' Km opcun
yesterday.
George K. Anderson ami wife, of
Wlnsluw, are lu the city

city marshal
of
Puiitii Ke. U iu the city.
J. K. CiH)k. a well known cattleman
of Socorro, la In the city
M. WlHlirun, the Bernalillo butcher,
is in tin- - city
on business.
It will pay you to see Hall ft
before purchasing a piano.
Best line of sponges, 10, 16 and 25
cents, ever Bold J H. O'HIelly ft Co.
(Murk M. Carr. son of Gen. E. A.
Carr, is in the city from bis New York
home.
Just received A full line of ladloa'
uihI children's white aprons at the
Kconomlst.
For Rent Castlo Huning, furnish-t-il- ;
alfalfa fields and bottom landB.
Apply to Otto Dieckruaie.
lllank deeds to lamia and lota on the
Albuquerque land grant for aale at
thin olilce. Price lu centa.
A nice residence la being constructed at 12 south Kdlth street by D. A.
Hiulmaii, the windmill repairer.
V. S. Hrooks. of Han Pedro, formerly
with the Whitney company, waa seen
in town
circulating among former associates.
O
The n mains of Frank Illakely, who
Established Twenty Years.
ilieil Saturday morning, were shipped
W.
N.
MACnK'ltt,
Ull.
dentist. 210
by express this morning to Home
west Kuilroud avenue.
Gold crown
Ulead, i'a., for burial.
bridge work a specialty.
J. D. Boone, a well known citizen and
of Thoreuu, out on tho Santa Ke PaWHEN TRAVELLING
cific, is in the city, and was registered
Whether on pleasure, bent or business,
at the tirand Central
DwlKlit vv Heeler and Kil. Stelner, take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
who were iaht of the city the past of Figs, as It acts most pleasantly und
few days on a hunt for ou land, re- effectually ou the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches
turned to the illy last Saturday.
and
forms of sickness. For Kale
We tnuke low prices the year round In l0other
cent bottles by all leading drugand guarantee our goods as repre- gists. Manufactured by
the California
sented,
Furniture Co., cor- Fig Syrup Co. only.
ner Second street and Coal avenue.
llefore buying your daughter's comFire Insurance
mencement gown see the line of seasonable and stylish fabrics we are Is the first thing to be considered.
tihowing. The I'hoenix, 11. Ilfeld ft Drop In and take out a policy on your
house, liirniture or stock, ami he
Co.
protected. Low rutes
Joseph
Harnett and wife, and liberal settlements. ami prompt ami
(eorgo 8. Hlunt were passengers for
II. J. t AltKP.lt. Agent.
southern California on the flyer yes- 215 South Second Street.
Phone.
terday morning. They will be absent
Automatic
several weeks.
Ou lui; to rheumatism, Ixju Si boo-liUP TO DATE DENTISTRY,
,
kor is taking an enforced
lira. Ilrighum ft Potter, the East
and in hl HteUi Judge W. II. Uurke Is
Kastern prices. Over
utile iutnii; on the uay side at the ern Dentists.
Hunk
of Commerce, N. T. Annijo
White Kleplmut.
building.
A. H. Hai a, the stock inspector for
O
this district, came In from the north
We Don't Belong to the Trust.
last Haiurduy niKht, and
in
r,c
sp.M ted Heveral carloads of hldea fur Skimmers
r,c
,
u i kwcll At Co.
Strainers
dross,
milk pails
lyt Wednesday evening Hev. Father Quart
LTie
Mandalarl will give bis annual social Umg handled bath brush
:'c
to IiIh i lunch choir. With dainty re- Crumb tray with brush
LTic
work oaskels ....
freshments, the best of music and
polishing
luc
mittens
fcoiigB. a very pleasant
evening will Stove
lf,c
shears
be spent.
f.e
Insoles
For liullcs Just received a full lino itazors
ur,c to T.'ic
of Julia Marlow shoes and Oxfords, Itazor hones
2.c
Tho inuiiului tuier writes that he can- Tooth brushes
.fc to L'T.c
not fill orders lu less than three
2oc
shoe polish
mouths after this (special orders ex- T. M. shoe blacking
I"c
cepted.) Come now and get your site. Kent receipt
5c
books
Krippendoif Oxfords are here. At T. M) foot wire clothes
Hoc
line.
slunnstermann's, 203 Itaiiroad avenue. Hrlstlcs clothes brushes
2',c
We most cordially Invite you and Clothes wrim-'erfl.2i to ? I 06
your friends to examine the new
Till: MAZu.
Wm. Kleke, Proprietor.
styles of Borosis shoes. Stand
Atarid.
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J. W. EDWARDS,
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WILL 5ELL

Mechanics' Tools,

Winchester Hitles,
Colt's Revolvers,

--

m

claMltb--

mn

d

in UicliiaUlauila.il

ifllCjr

t Juliii.un.Al-

weekly meeting Saturday afternoon.
Miss Yarrell had charge of the lesson
and did It justice. The union Is an
outcome of tue visit of the International Sunday school workers, and
will work out methods of teaching as
advised by them, and to promote better acquaintance among the teachers
of the ii.fferent churches.
George A. Kaseman, who was In the
coal business at F.1 Paso the past
year or two, now a retired merchant,
but still a contractor on tho F.1
Puho ft Northeastern extension, is
in the city, to enjoy a few (lavs with
bis friend, Col. W. II. Hahn. the well
known coal magnate of south First
street, it Is rumored that Mr. Kase-min- i
will soon again becomo identi-llewith the commercial well art) of
tills city. He Is welcomed.
The llarclas base ball club again
demonstrated their ability to beat the
old town clui) nt me national game
when they defeated them by a score
of 8 to i nt the fair grounds yesterday. There have been three games
played between the rival nines, i wo
were won by Hitrelns and one was a
tie. Out of six games played so fur
this season the Ha re Ins boys have lost
none. Professor "Dare Devil" Harper
gave his thrilling ride down a
ladder and escaped with his life.
There was a fair crowd in attendance.
D. A. Dlntman, who Is a well known
windmill repairer of the city, met
with a very painful accident yesterday. He was at work on the windmill
at the j. K. Matthew ranch near the
Indian school, when his left hand got
iiiuglit In! ween the plunger and part
of the frame, mashing the two small
lliiKi-rscutting the flesh to the bone.
The attending physician is of the opinion Hint the hand will bo all right
nualn. but it will take god cure and
attention for several weeks. Mr.
'i nt inn n s right lisnd got caught In a
buzz saw In
Michigan twenty-fivyi his ayo, and all fingers, except the
thumb, were severed at the first joint.
A commute
of Cottonwood Grove
No. 2. Woodmen's Circle, consisting
of
Mesdames Louise Itussell,
li.
Ptlcsner, Kate HI wood. Lou Hopping
and Kiite Hopping, prepared and presented a fine program to a largo
etowd last Saturday night at Odd
Fellows tin 1. Among tin. numbers
wis a vocal solo by Miss Muud Hrown,
citations by IIchsIc and Gertie Hopping, mi address by II. Hiippe, and
excellent graphaphone music managed
by Fred. Hopping.
Then camo tho
(lancing and afterward refreshments,
und the fun was kept up until the
Kverymie present dehour.
clared that the committee had earned
th'lr thanks for a most charming en
teltullllllent.
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SPRING NOVELTIES
SEE OUR WINDOW.
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Young's
Flexible Stiff Hats

buying.
Yo
time and money

ut $3.50.

Hit

to do washing and
dsy in
k
Kiiqinie ul Mia,
rtirjr nieiainrii r, corner v auiui auu Kail
ruad avenue.
f. r general
hiiuaewi irk.
WANTKD-iTr- l
Mra. J.C. Laldndie, UluSuuili
U oadway.
pfood pay lu niilil
Kuraa
W'AManApply
tu Mr.. D. Wciumao, ta:i
v iipcer avenue.
L K hK -- llluitiatrd tinuUi aliuwuia ratieilie
V ,1,114 UJ
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iininiiClark
ImpumiUs. buile A. D.III.IUf
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BARGAIN SALE OF
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IR K KN - A four room home .lurnl.lird Inr
llullt.luiiiMekitn,0.
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LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

New Phone $23,

House Cleaning Time

II- -

UOH 8At.KCHKAP-.MarkrtRardih,rii- Vm
and half acrrtt. our mile Inirn citv nf. All.u
uneruue, hiuli atHte of cultivation,
i(
juu ireefl, iimic orrt or atrawbernra, Un gtjiifiii
nirea; Dornea, cowa, tlilckena, wmiona mid nil
Urmtiiu utrnail. l i Iiki.ust a tlnst cIhsm ..r.
irl urn mill and eva(orrttor. and btniiwhold fur- niturr. fftHKl atory anti a half brii a tioiistf uf, I
out ltnlUinn. Inguireul Llinlci

rtlH

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.

Headquarters tot Carpets, Matting, Lin n ...n
and Curtains, House Furnishing: Goods.

tlriluattiMPS in Ar rui si! nsver nilr.if fur
Hair urittrr ;
buk k nni-- i jnpHUion.roun-t- y
la pr territory to tlrttw from: alt ln-- l

in

s"i

DRS. WOLVks ft LAHIt.
I lent luta
Tlght-flttlnplates, crown and bridge
work a specialty.
All work guaranteed or money refunded. Open evenings. Otllce over Golden Hulo, Orant
block, Albuquerque, N. M,

O

$5,600

Will buy the beautiful Maxwell homo
on Copper avenue, Including two lots,
with a large, conveniently arranged
house. ThcrA am alw (In.
..n
tho ground floor, large pasa pantry,
eioiuea cioseis, cuina closet, bath,
largo hall, etc. Upstairs there Is a
very large attic, and aervantB room;
18x20 foot cement cellar, city water,
sewer connections,
nice front and
back porches, cement yard and sidewalks. This property Is for salo at
this very low figure because Mr. Maxwell has located elsewhere.
See II.
S. Knight at once If you want a beautiful borne cheap.
AUCTION.
Double sale of furniture at the borne
of Martin Kellogg, 314 south Arno
street, Wednesday, April 24. at 1:80
p. m.
Ilesldea all of Mr. Kellogg s
nice goods I will move In the furnishing of a five room house, ALL NEW
(iOOI)S, belonging to Mrs. Hickman,
who lived too far out to make a salo.
Tho salo consists of kitchen, utensils,
tables, etc.. two flno refrigerators,
sideboard, fIS dining room tablo,
125 bookcase, dining chairs. 7 rockers,
tl center tables, tine couch, moquet
and Ingrain carpets, 2 fine cheffunli rs,
3 bed room acts, Iron bed, springs,
mattresses, 6 stoves, lamps, lace curtains, fine hall tree, Miller monitor
range, four-holgasoline stove, etc.
Call Tuesday and see goods.
11. S. KNIGHT, Auctioneer.
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Suits to Order, $15 to $3$.

Our Spring Display beats
anything we ever offered.

1

Upto-Dat-

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
rJewelry and Clocks
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for thi Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific raili oads.

Shirti

1)

Work

Si i lull y

for Maty liuya
See the Economist window this
iity.
week for all that la newest In wash
.loliii Newhiiider, miiiuiircr of Allm-- l waists.
'il , in- - I'limini; Mill coiiiany, oiTers
Hilitlo.V -- ctei us nl ti CIS. per nltlut'C
MONIY TO LOAN
fot. I )imii- s ri cm i at li ct 1. per siiuare
foot; ni:ii iimeeil to be strictly lirst
class. M.tti onlei- soiiciteil. A reason-iilii- e
On diamonds, watches or any good
clriv'c w ill lie made for
Great bargains In watches
We also iniiiiufiictuie lioue triiiiminus security.
every description.
mill store llxiiues.
Write for further of
information. Address John Xcwliiiidcr,
soinh First street, AlliiiiiieriUe,
New Mexico. Automatic 'phone 4isl.

The slnm-- Muinitm lurliiK 4'iiniiniiy.
Sewing maclilncs rented and sold on
easy
payments.
Sewing
machine
needles, oil und
21
Wait Quid.
avenue.

O

.

209 gouth Second

at $3.50.

E. L. WASHBURN
123

$0

4o:t

and Underweai.

Ladies' suitsto order

T. Y. MAYNAR1
Serep--

Neckwear.

e

Walkover Shoes

South Second Street.

II. YANOW.
doors

street, few

north of postolllce.

R. PUCCETTI,
Successor to ValelitinI iV Ptlccettl,
lietall denier In

Watch this space!

Groceries and Gen. Merchandise

ridtil Hats! Hats!
orders deliverid to all parts of oily.
It Is not our custom to pi also our- Full stock of Wines, l.iitiors and figurs.
selves, but we are proud of the line Copper avenue and north Third street.
of huts we are showing this season.
Wo huvo everything desirable
in
headgear for i,ian or boy und our
-- CAM. AT
prices aro bIwm $ right. Simon Stern,
JOE RICHARDS' CIUAR STORE
tho Kallroml Avi 11110 Clothier.
-

H)-

&

L. H. SPRINGER
116

H-

Now la the Time to Plant. ..
Flne Cigars ami Tobacco.
Dahlias Strong
tubers, full of
shoots, 15 rents; Sl..ri per dozen.
No. 113',' west Hiillroad aveiiue,
N, M.
Gladiolus Kxtra choice strain, 5
cents; 40 cents per dozen,
Maderia Vine I.argo and strong, 5
cents; 60 cents per dozen.
Tube Hoses Mammoth bulbs, 5
Ico Cream Sodns with Crushed cents-- 60 cents per dozen.
Cherries,
Crushed
Strawberries,
IVKS, T1IU FLOKIST.
Crushed Rastiberries. friiuhed Pin...
ACCI0ENT INSURANCE,
apple, and Chocolate Ice Cream at
Professional lace curtain and spread
FIRE INSURANCE,
Delnney's.
cleaning;
guaranteed.
satisfaction
REAL ESTATE,
Address, lol Mountain road, near
To Close Out.
First street. Mrs. J.
Martin.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
('older seat oak rockers. Ii! f,il FuO
trelle furniture Co.
Gallup Oil Company
Stock
IIOOMS 12 H. CROMWELL DLOCK,
III quantities to suit the buyer.
O
8. E.
Autoinutlc Telephono No. 174. ...
Children's Mexican sombreros, trim- Newcomer,
west Itaiiroad avenue.
med mull hats, straw sailors for the
little bovs. etc. The Phoenix II II.
10c counter at llorradullo ft Co.'a,
fold ft Co.
117 Gold aveuile.
'
105 'S'eJ
rttxit oxt tn Flrel

CO

west Gold avenue.

B. A. SLEY5TER,

.

-

Whitson Music Co
Hstabllshed 188J.

ilj

House.

.

Cleaning:

C-i'-

Rank,

N't-ona- l

lev

A WOMAN IN THE CASE.
Whether she be the donor or
the recipient of a watch bought
FOX'S is sure to be "A
C'trtentid Woman." livery
watih we sell carries w th it
our uarantee, as to c ist nd
works, so we invite yow in-

a

I

mid-liir.h- t

MAIL 0KDKRS

m

SAf.K-Slil- r',
llrnnd cut! machinr
I;t)K hand
Islindrv. loin, and uitll.li.r.
Will
aril at irrai larriii e lor ia.h, I quire over
LTUK SAt.k I I live one of llir
t iii v no

yrr; ovrr

Avenue, Orant Building.

305 Railroad

ha i.k.

SALKOK
IJi'K
1 linn, c

and Cartridges

Albert Faber,

aii.emaeinenu, or
ar,.i I... ...I.
n.
rhsrge for sny

'

Teachers' union held their first

t

''

at

POST & CO.,

.1

i

miii-i-

eirms. In enlrr tnln.urr
claaalticstlon, all "liner." .hiirjld be If"
u o'r'ncn p. tn.
whip ri"i uni-- i

ii

-

Hits

first door south Trimble's sUbU

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Mrs.

Krippendorf Shoes!

N. Second St.,

WE

THR RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

t

111

HARDWARE.

SIMON STERN

o-'-

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

E.

it to your interest to trade here

You will find

We are continuallp receiving new and
of personal Investigation will convince
lie sure and come while assortments are complete. We will make

These are only a few items.
si v lish l'ohIs and nothing short

OF TIIK SITUATION.
--

ii

w

oe

pattern styles ami a line of walking hatsthat Is sure to plcae
The price iiiestion has not tiecn overhsikt'd and sutisfiutloii In every respect is t'uaranteed,
In trimmed

I m

I

Office and Parlors.

rt.OO

e

WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

J14

12.00

Up-to--

Ili'h-Grad-

.A. J. MALOY.

.

A Gord Black or Grey Chev; t Suit at:
a"
A Nice Grey Businem
.it
Wool
All
Suit
A First-C- l
iss
A Swell,
te Business Suit at
Business Suit, all colors, at.
A
Young Men's Business Suits at
Young Men's Dress Suits at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, at
Vestee Suits, bust, nt
Boy's Three-I'iec-

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffeesjwd teas.

We quote:

from last season.

Lailics' Bells

hci'l,

TAN

HAKK

lis-- .

t

consign-men-

.Maple Syrup.

.

- -- Material Price Reductions- - -

we

I

v

Black Vlel Kill, medium heavy, welt oil sole, military
coin toe, lace. An elegit, graceful stu.

STYLE 1.

take pleasure

we

in lieiiutiful puiterti are a feature that should lie Inspected by all that
v are looking for Ibis chins of gXNsW and desire the
class of gissN for
S the least inoncv: t)ur prices speak for themselves.

Black Vlel Kid, heavy ex'enxlon mile, low heel, wide
Kiigllsh bark stay, lare. The Meal Walking Mine.

J).

this city, and

'!

They are the standard of Style. Fit ami Comfort. Thoie
An Inipertlon of our stork
only Is necessary. All style sold lit the
! f.lk

"'

Our line of Men'f, Boy's and Youth's clothing has
nearly all arrived and we qre prepared to show a
most attractive and complete line in al) the popular makes and styles at -

unpacking the most beautiful line of
and most stylish creations in

Wash Goods

farts are demonstrable.
uniform priceMil

in

Just teceived a large
of fine

Shirt Waists
ever diHiliiyed

Apparel

f Spring1

.spring Arrivals.

Sweetest Thing Out

M
I

T.

)

spection, in full cunllder.ee of
suiting you.

We can save y;u 3J ( per
cent on present p m. of J I
Finest line in city.

JS.

FOX,

XRW MEXICO'S LKADINO JinVIILUV HTOK

!1.

nod
Wni
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U9iomir s
Second

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

Fnroltare.
CiOOM

i

Sp-i-

Karulture

stori

ri.

tniU. Highest prio
hand I'otisehot I
Ittl!

packed forshlD- al l for second

r.tin

1

Atienti

Cuaintt and
iiN

lirauu

Hllllrd
U nuUa.
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DEALERS IN
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

2U

8. St'coml

i,, H.itter.

tin.
w'rr...t-i-

Ural on hanh.

Street.
f

lrlt,r.

Sollllteit.
r ie Uclivery.

K. L. MOOL'E & CO.
Koom No. 13 Armlio Bl.lg., Third land K. K.
Ave, AlbU'iut-mui.'-,
N. M
Cnutri, ling and Consulting Knelnwra.
l.tMiiiiiuiiin, Suivrya,
made,
Plana an I .Nwi illcitlima preparv.1 and Cull-am- i.
I, HI Sanrrlliu-ndr(or Ksilw.iy.llndiiea,
Hiiililtesa, Pruptmed hyatrina el Walrr biiii-pl- y,
I Huilmao,
Sr,-raand tjlrrcl fvn,s.
All buanieai i nt r ut-.- t lo us will be aivcu
prouipl and carclul atleutiou.

The only Kxctusiv

Mumc House in New
Mexico.

Pianos

and

Organs

and Musical Merchandise of
every description.
Write for Catalogues

J.

Bedroom Suits,
Iron Beds.
Ranges,
Stoves,
Trunks,

Valies,
Crockery,
Graniteware,

Also
HECOND HAND

GOODS.

and Prices.

A. SKINNER.
la
Dealer

Staple and Fancy
Groceries.

Borradaile&Co
117 GOLD

AVE.

5jtr'M$MJ'jeyi

v
nr
IlallroaU Avenue rue ai.iii iji Siiliarrllis
00 Wnt
:inii k daily cirrtrx
ALUUUUhKUL'h, N M,

ud Uet the Maarer

i

